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Chiaroscuro sensation Tuition 

AMBER JOHNSON/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

Beginning painting student Richard Cochinos works on his masterpiece during open lab hours at the Arts 
Building last Friday afternoon. 

• increase 
possible 
By Deanna Thomas 
Northern Light Reporter 

Much to many students' dismay, 
tuition is once again going up. As for the 
Board of Regents, it's now just a matter 
of how much. 

According lo regent policy, tuition will 
increase yearly by the Higher Education 
Price Index (HEP!), which translates into 
a 3 percent increase this year. After UA 
President Jerome Komisar presented the 
effects of a 5 percent tuition increase at 
the last regent meeting, the board tabled 
the issue until their February meeting. 

"Almost every year since this policy 
was adopted, they've gone higher than the 
HEPI," USUAA President Thnrnas 
Walker said. Walker pointed out that this 
would again happen if the regents decided 
to ignore the 3 percent HEPI rate and hike 
tuition 5 percent. 

Still, the Board of Regents has post
poned any decision about tuition due to 
concerns over UA's drop in enrollment. 

Students polled were by and large 
opposed to the tuition increase and said 
they were still trying to cope with the 
financial strain this year's increases have 

· caused. Last year, the Board of Regents 
increased tuition, removed the 

See Tuition, page 7 

Budget places UAA funds 30 percent behind UAF 
million capital budget, funds new con
struction projects. Capital funding for 
UAA was $38 million whereas UAF 
received $45 million. 

By Deanna Thomas 
Northern Light Reporter 

UAA lost out to UAF in the first 
round of the funding battle, after the 
Board of Regents passed the UA FY97 
budget in their last meeting. UAF will be 
receiving approximately 30 percent more 
money than UAA this year. 

Although the budget will not be 
approved by the legislature until next 

spring, USUAA President Thomas 
Walker said he still was not pleased with 
the regents' division of funds. 

"We have twice as many people and 
Fairbanks gets twice as much money," 
Walker said. 

In 1994, the final headcount for UAA 
and its extended sites was 17,808 stu
dents. The total number of students for 
UAF and its extended sites was 9,416 
students, according to the 1995 UA in 

Review. 
The regents' budget included both the 

operating and capital budgets. The $185 
million operating budget for the UA 
statewide system takes care of the day
to-day costs of running the university. Of 
this, UAA and its extended campuses 
were given $64 million, while UAF and 
its extended campuses were allocated 
$88 million. 

The other half of the budget, the $103 

The difference in funding between the 
universities doesn't sit well with some 
UAA students. 

"If everyone is paying the same 
tuition, there is no reason why the state 

See Budget, page 6 

Task force encompasses students, faculty, staff 
By Rebecca Whitmer 
Northern Light News Editor 

Believing their vote was more than 
advisory, students elected to change their 
student fees last spring. Some fees were 
to be raised, others omitted or lowered. 

These changes would have affected 
the student health center, USUAA, UAA 
Concert Board and The Northern Light. 

But since then, rather than implement 
the voted-upon changes, the chancellor 
has charged a task force to review the 
student vote. Now appointed, Chancellor 

Edward Lee Gorsuch said the task force 
should be meeting sometime next week. 

The 13-member task force was 
appointed by USUAA President Tom 
Walker, Dean of Students Linda Lazzell 
and Vice Chancellor of Student Services 
Larry Kingry. 

According to a Oct. 20 memo from 
Kingry, the task force is comprised of 
three professors: sociology Professor 
Sharon Araji, electronics Professor Ray 
Noble and history department Chair Ron 
Crawford; five students: Richard 
Benavides, Chuck Cudmore, Sol 

Gerstenfeld, Linda lmle and Kevin 
McLain; four staff members: physical 
plant manager Susie Arnold, enrollment 
services' Stephanie Butler, support ser
vices supervisor Jim Przeczewski and 
special education specialist Destyne 
Erickson; and one dean, Nancy Creason 
from the School of Nursing. 

Attached to the task force appointment 
packets, Kingry placed a copy of an opin
ion piece he wrote for The Northern 
Light. In it, Kingry discussed why he felt 
student fees are important and the fair
ness of part- and full-time students pay-

ing the same amount of money. 
" ... These fees support valuable func

tions of the university to promote the 
common good of the university commu
nity, to improve the quality of university 
life, and to enhance the university's edu
cational mission outside the classroom," 
Kingry said in his opinion piece. 

Kingry said he did not feel attaching 
such an opinion might bias the task force. 
He said he needed to explain the "philo
sophical foundation" for the fees to 

See Task Force, page 7 
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=OPINIONS & EDITORIALS 
Involvement covers your 
student newspaper, too 

There are a number of different organizations and clubs on camp_us that are· seek
ing student participation-a point we've made at The Northern light in the past. 
Student government is struggling to fill several positions. As Richard Cochinos notes 
in his opinion on Page 3, Tom Walker appointed himself to the Media Board because 
there were only two students interested. KRUA always needs volunteers ... the list 
goes on. 

Here at The Northern light, there's room for involvement, too. One of the primary 
reasons for having a student newspaper in the first place is that it offers to the univer
sity community a forum by which students, staff, and faculty can voice their opinions 
and share their information. There's no other publication here at UAA that offers this 
to the comprehensive degree that The Northern light does, and everyone should 
know how to take advantage of it. 

There are several different ways to become involved at The Northern light. The 
most obvious, of course, is to apply for a job. We still need to fill several reporter 
positions for aJI sections-news, features and sports. And just because the job you 
want is already filled doesn't mean that you shouldn't apply; applications are always 
kept on file for future use. 

Anyone interested in providing information to the campus is welcome to do so in 
one of two ways. First, you can send whatever material you have to The Northern 
light; although the staff tries to keep abreast of everything happening at UAA, it's 
not always possible and we rely on university departments and organizations to keep 
us informed. Second, you can submit articles you have written for our consideration. 
There are a couple things to remember: the subject must be relevant to UAA, and it 
must be well-written and informational in nature--0pinions should be submitted 
as such. 

Opinions and letters are encouraged, too. We will publish all the letters to the edi
tor and opinions that we receive, provided that they are relevant and well-written. 
There is plenty of stuff to talk about-tell your peers and administrators what 
you think. 

We've added "Spotlight on Writing" to the features section as a way for people to 
share their creative work, too. By the way, anything published in this section will not 
be edited-either it is printed or it is not. 

We should point out that The Northern Light does not guarantee the publication of 
anything. There are far too many events and issues affecting this campus to put them 
all in the newspaper without turning it into a book. However, we will make our deci
sions based on what would be most interesting and useful for our readers. The news
paper also reserves the right to edit for grammar, length, and libel. 

If you have anything you would like us to consider, contact The Northern light by 
calling us at 786-1318, by sending e-mail to aylight@orion.alaska.edu, or by simply 
stopping by Room 215 in the Campus Center. We look forward to hearing from you. 

Correction: 

r(~r;the "Houseof H_arle~~David.sorfarticle in Feature Bits, 
.·· ~.was wrong. 1'he cg.rrect n_pmber is ~48-5300 . . 
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'We Promised To Make Trims - Oh, And· By The Way, 
Here's What It'll Cost You 

To Take Over Some Programs' 

Letters to the Editor 

Homosexuality is a lot like baseball 
Dear Editor: 

This is in response to Harold E. 
Bartko's letter in last week's issue: "The 
Family not part of God's family." It's 
letters like this that make me want to 
scream; everyone opposed to homosexu
als has made it very clear that God does 
not accept this type of behavior. 

Mr. Bartko said that he is not judging 
homosexuals, but in actuality he is--he 
is asking homosexuals to return to being 
heterosexual. LIKE HELLO!! Homo
sexuals were never heterosexuals to 
begin with. Asking a homosexual to 
become heterosexual is like telling a 
baseball player not to play baseball any 
more. 

From his letter it sounds like Mr. 
Bartko doesn't know any homosexual 
people-maybe because he's too 

judgmental or is a coward. Homosexuals 
are just like anybody else, in my mind at 
least. Yes, people may disagree with me, 
but that is their opinion. I'm just getting 
tired of all these people saying God 
won't accept homosexuals. We already 
know that. 

But know this: If any of these people 
are willing to get to know a homosexual, 
they will find out that they are caring, 
loving people. Who cares about their 
sexual preference? That is their business 
and nobody should discriminate against 
them just for that. 

If I ruffled any feathers, I apologize-
1 just wanted people to know my opinion 
and where I stand on the whole homo
sexual issue. 

Maureen A. Dalton 

What is the diff ere nee 
between a patriot and 
a citizen? 
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Letters and Opinions 

Walker's role on Media 
Board inap'propriate 

I have recently taken an interest in 
UAA 's Media Board. The Media 
Board is the governing body of The 
Northern Light and KRUA. J thought 
with enough digging I could find 

Opinion 
Richard Cochinos 

some dirt showing that this board is 
· only a puppet of the administration, 
which is really responsible for censor
ship of our DJs and studentJeporters. 
After a little research, I have come to 
the opposite conclusion. However, 
there is one person on the board who 
doesn't belong there. 

According to the Media Board pre
amble, the purpose of the board is to 
" ... exercise supervision over student 
media (radio and newspaper) and 
maintain the high standards of 
achievement through (the) policies 
outlined ... " In short, they apprqve or 
deny policies outlined by the paper or 
radio station. I was under the mistak
en impression that the various student 
factions were catered to; gladly, this 
is not the case. These policies are fair
ly general, consisting of safe harbor 
periods for explicit music and the reg
ulation of budgets. 

The Qoard itself consjsts of ~ix.. 
members; one is a member of 
Anchorage's professional broadcast
ing community, two arc faculty advi
sors (one for The Northern Light and 
one for K.RUA), and three are student 
representatives. Anyone can be elect
ed to the student seats; all that is 
needed is 400 signatures on a petition 
and the next available seat is yours. 
Since these seats aren't advertised, 
usually students from either media 
faction will fill them. This in tum 

facilitates the ideals of both organiza
tions that this board supposedly over
sees; not a bad way to work things in 
my opinion. 

The involvement of the administra
tion is surprisingly small. Their main 
function is to decide appeals against 
any decision the Media Board makes. 
This is a strong power they hold, 
since it overrules the board, but it is 
rarely set into practice. 

In Article Six of the USUAA 
bylaws it states that "Since the stu
dent media is in the tradition of the 
free press, a public forum, it strives to 
separate from the pressures of all fac
tions and from governance groups. 
For this reason the media is distanced 
from the university administrative 
offices as well as the student govern
ment and all other associations, both 
in operation and oversight." 

However, one of the current stu
dent representatives is Tom Walker, 
president of USUAA. He appointed 
himself to the board because only two 
seats had been filled and he thought 
the student body was not being repre
sented properly. By placing himself 
on the board, though, he has not only 
created a conflict of interest, but he 
has also breached the guidelines of 
the student government that he heads. 
My suggestion is that he resign from 
the board immediately and concen
trate on his young army of 
Republicans instead. This is nothing 
personal against him; I just feel the 
student body can be better represented 

· by someone who actually has an 
interest in the media and is not just 
interested in controlling it. 

Richard Cochinos is a VAA student 
and art major. 

'Togetherness' the key to unity 
Dear Editor: 

I am a young black American who 
believes first in the Lord Jesus Christ, the 
Son of God, who came to die for us and 
fo r our country as a whole. I am proud of 
who I am and what I live for as an indi 
vidual, but what good is it if I put mysel f 
above someone else because I am hurt 
and feel things aren't going right for me? 
Of course, sometimes I do feel very 
angry and upset about some situations in 
my life, but when I stop and think about 
it, what good is it for me to fight evil 
with evil? I mean, how can two wrongs 
make a right? 

To me, the Million Man March was a 
diversity celebrating for African 
Americans as a whole. It also demon
strates how Martin Luther King believed 
in us while at the same time saying that 
we are equal and that we should be 
together as one united family-learning 
and building each other up, not killing 
one another. 

In the march, the leaders of Islam 
made good points, such as noting by per
centage how things have gone downhill 
for African Americans-but I do not 
think that we should tear down others 

because of how our conditions are . I real
ize that violence has played a big role for 
everyone in this country, but the best 
way, for me, to fight it is to show that I 
have s9mething to stand for and that 
there is hope. 

I thank God for America. I am so glad 
that the United States gave me, and the 
other few blacks that I know that have 
been in the working world, an opportuni
ty to earn a living. We are the United 
States and we are created equally. In 
spite of our differences, our main goal 
should be to look at what is positive and 
even learn more of what is good. And 
when I say good, I mean not only for 
ourselves, but for others. 

The way I see it, without the together
ness of all people, we will definitely sep
arate and divide. By sticking together, 
our different ideas and different opinions 
make us that much better. The United 
States has given us opportunities since 
the time the first 13 colonies were 
formed, even though during those times 
there were many arguments and debates. 

I just thank God we've made it this 
far to come together and agree. 

Deidre L. Beckworth 

Deeper loan debt not the way to go 
Dear Editor: 

Last week there was a meeting of the 
Student Loan Forum at which students 
were asked to respond to the increase in 
the amount of money kept by the federal 
government out of state Joans. They are 
raising the amount from $55 per loan 
year to $275. I suggested at the Forum 
that it would also, therefore, raise the 
amount we owed back. Representative 
Con Bundy replied, "It has been said, 
'There's no free lunch."' I feel this was 
an inappropriate response. 

My question, now, is this: Why are 

they changing things if the amount of 
people who are not paying back their 
loans is now 40 percent of those who 
received Joans in the past? This reminds 
me of the saying, "She bit off her nose to 
spite her face." One would think that 
they would instead be encouraging stu
dents to be seeking scholarships or grants 
to survive on, rather than encouraging us 
to become deeper in debt, so that the 40 
percent default rate would decrease 
rather than rise with the tide of jobless 
graduates. 

Claudia T. Mayokok-Allen 

Plenty of concert tickets 
In response to a letter submitted by 

Rich Sewell ("Too Few Tickets") in 
the Oct. 16 issue of The Northern 
Light, I feel compelled to enlighten 
the UAA community about the 
Concert Board Ticket Buy Program 
currently underway at the Campu5' 
Center information desk. 

Opinion 
Jayson Smart 

Mr. Sewell's concern regarding an 
inadequate number of tickets to con
cert events wou\d be va\id if the 
Concert Board were producing the 
events in question. However, in the 
case of the Ticket Buy Program, the 
Concert Board purchased blocks of 
tickets to four different concert events 
occurring during the fall semester that 
are produced by other promoters. 

The cost of these tickets have been 
subsidized by Concert Board funds to 
allow students to buy tickets for 
$8.00. This ticket "bro~ering" has 
been offered as a service to UAA stu
dents. Had the Concert Board not 
offered this program, there would not 
be $8 UAA student tickets available 
to these concert events. 

The Concert Board, with five UAA 
student representatives, determined 
the number of tickets to buy for the 
Ticket Buy Program based upon their 
evaluation of the show's popularity. 
For instance, the Concert Board pur
chased 175 tickets to the upcoming 
Travis Tritt concert due to the popu
larity of country music and Travis 
Tritt in particular (155 student tickets 
have sold to date). Ticket sales for the 
other three concert events offered in 
this program have met with varying 
success. Penn and Teller (with 50 

tickets) sold out. Beausoleil (with 50 
tickets) has sold 23, and Pilobolus 
(with 50 tickets) has sold 13. 

To offer further clarification, all 
concert events are unlimited to stu
dent seating (within the capacity of 
the venue). In other words, if 4000 
students wanted to see the Indigo 
Girls, every seat could have been sold 
for the two sho~s to UAA students. 
Additionally, all concerts produced by 
the Concert Board, and held at 
UAA's Williamson Auditorium, are 
free to students--and again, seating is 
unlimited as well. · 

Clearly the benefits of the Concert 
Board to UAA students is signlficant. 
lust one student could have saved up 
to $180 if they attended a\\ the con
certs and events sponsored entirely, or 
in part, by the Concert Board during 
the last academic year. I don't know 
about other students, but I would be 
happy to save that much money in 
entertainment. So for me, l do wonder 
why students would vote against a $5 
fee that could save them $180 (for the 
accountants out there, that's a 3600 
percent return on the investment!). 

Thank you, Mr. Sewell, for your 
feedback on our ticketing program. 
Your input is truly valuable to us, and 
I would encourage all students to send 
us comments. Our Concert Board 
meetings are held every Friday at 2 
p.m. in the Campus Center .. Our meet
ings are open to the public and all stu
dents are welcome and encouraged to 
attend. 

You can stop by our office 
(Campus Center, Room 218), call us 
at 786-1210, or e-mail us at aycncrt 
@orion.alaska.edu. 

Jayson Smart is the concert program 
coordinator for the Concert Board. 

The Family expresses thanks 
Dear Editor: 

· The Family would like to thank all the 
students, faculty and staff at UAA who 
helped make this year's National Coming 
Out Day such a success. Because of the 
support of the university community at 
large, our club met its goal-raising 
awareness at UAA in terms of sexual ori
entation. 

We were pleased, but not surprised, 
by the great number of people who took 
the time to stop by our table in the 
Campus Center and by those who chose 

to wear a button in support of National 
Coming Out Day. On Oct. 11, heterosex
uals and non-heterosexuals alike showed 
the UAA community that we should all 
take pride in ourselves as individuals, 
whatever our sexual orientation. 

Join The Family and many other clubs 
this Saturday at Haunted Halloween Fun 
Night as we help provide children in the 
community with a safe and welcoming 
environment in which to have fun. 

Graham Dunstan 
Co-chair of The Family 
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Former School of Nursing dean offers settlement 
~~K~ . 
Special to The Northern Light 

Laura MacLachlan, who was ousted as the School of 
Nursing dean after an internal petition ultimately result
ed in her removal, now says through her attorneys that 
she will no longer be working for UAA. 

Citing increasing tension within the school, 
MacLachlan's attorneys, Preston Gates & Ellis, have 
requested a "clean break" effective June 30. This comes 
just two months after being appointed as the director of 
Special Projects for Health Program to the Biomedical 
Program. 

MacLachlan was not available for comment Friday 
afternoon and her attorney, Jennifer Coughlin, would 
not comment without MacLachlan's approval. 

Under the proposal, MacLachlan would receive one 
year's salary and benefits upon retirement and addition
al compensation of $50,000 for alleged past salary 
inequities. The letter, dated Oct. 9, also requested reas
signment of Thomas Scott, former computer manager of 
nursing, as full-time program assistant to Special 
Projects. Scott graduated from School of Nursing's 
Baccalaureate program in 1994. 

MacLachlan was removed as the dean of Nursing 
and Health Sciences in July after several faculty mem
bers signed a petition calling for her dismissal. After the 
administration cond~cted an intensive inquiry, 
Chancellor Edward Lee Gorsuch said her move was the 
only solution to a "nonconstructive" situation in the 
nursing school. She was reassigned to the Special 
Projects position, which involves a computer network 
linking the state's health care providers. 

PHOTO COURTESY UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 

Internal criticisms led to Laura Maclachlan's removal as the School of Nursing dean. Although she has 
been reassigned within the university, she is now looking for a "clean break" from UAA. 

crimination," the Preston Gates & Ellis letter states. 

In the Oct. 9 Jetter, MacLachlan's attorneys request 
payment of one year's salary and benefits, totaling 
$110,494, in a lump sum on June 30. Jn exchange, 
MacLachlan would surrender her tenure rights. For 
MacLachlan's retirement, the attorneys' proposal asked 
the university to fully fund any available Retirement 
Incentive Program to the maximum amount. 

$50,000, an adjustment of 10 percent of her salary dur> 
ing the six years she was dean. Further, it would pay all 
MacLachlan's attorney's fees and any tax liabilities 
related to the settlement. 

Jn return for the settlement, Maclachlan would 
waive all claims against the university. 

"Although Dr. MacLachlan first requested a review 
of this issue in October 1989, the University has never 
responded to her requests or provided any explanation 
for what, on its face, appears to be obvious gender dis-

In an earlier interview with The Northern Light, 
Gorsuch said he believed the inequity in MacLachlan's 
pay was a result of the time of her hire and the 
increased amount the university has had to offer to sub

sequent employees. 
Gorsuch was unavailable for comment Friday after

noon, and University Associate General Counsel Jean 
Sagan did not return calls. 

ln addition, the university would pay MacLach\an 

State loan cuts loom,· worry students 
By Kathleen Murphy 
Northern Light Reporter 

Many students can't imagine getting 
their financial aid cut-their education 
depends on it. However, by the way leg
islators are currently talking, it's possible 
state loans will be a lot harder to get. 

Reductions are threatening the current 
status of the Alaska State Student Loan 
Program (ASLP). The Alaska 
Commission on Postsecondary Education 
(ACPE) says that this is a direct result of 
students who have not paid back their 

loans. 
"The student loan program is like a 

large bucket with a small leak in it. If we 
don't get our financial house in order, the 
leak will grow and within about three 
years we will not be able to grant all the 
loans we have a request for," said Con 
Bunde, chair of the House Health, 
Education and Social Services 
Committee. 

lHf ROOMMAU (OM~AM 
'Dur Key to Affordable Rent 

For a small fee we screen 
applicants, verify employmmt, 
check references, and match 
you for compatibilty with 
other people also looking for 
a roommate. 

~HARf THf ~Hf Tl H 914-~b~b 

Education major Vanessa Lopes is 

worried. 
"It's scary," Lopes said. "I hope it 

isn't cut. The program helps me pay 
tuition. It helps Jlle. pay my rent and pay 
for my car. It helps me live." 

Although education major Stacy 
Kalpakoff will be through with school by 
then, she said she was still concerned. 

"This (cuts in ASLP) wouldn't affect 
me now because I'm a senior and will be 
done with school soon," she said. But, 
Kalpakoff added, it might affect her later 
if she decides to return for a master's 
degree. 

Jim Upchurch, UAA's director of fed
eral and state financial aid, said the 
threatened cuts are real. He said if some
thing isn't done about the high default 
rate, the ASLP will start refusing student 

loans. 
He said the ACPE is trying to put a 

1987 law into action that exempts some 
schools with high default rates from 

receiving future loans for their students. 
The ASLP has an overall default rate 

of 20 percent. UAA 's default rate is 22 
percent. Nursing major Jay Rydberg said 
the dried-up job market hinders students 
from repaying their loans. 

"I know students who took loans 
because they were so readily available. 
They took the loan and got way in debt. 
When they finished school they couldn't 
find a job. There's just not as much out 
there as there used to be," he said. On the 
subject of default , Rydberg thinks the stu
dents are responsible for the money they 
borrow. "I do think the liability belongs 
to the student who took the money." 

During the the 1993-1994 school year, 
the ASLP assisted 2,846 students at 
UAA. Upchurch said he doesn ' t yet have 
the figures for the 1994-1995 school year, 
but he knows the number of people has 
increased. Upchurch thinks the ASLP 

See Loans, page 6 
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I love my little niece Anna. I love to give her bike rides and take her 
shopping and play princess cowgirls with her. And I love to give her back 
to her mom when I'm tired. 

Right now, my restaurant is my baby. It's only eighteen months old, and it 
keeps me running. All day, every day. Just like a toddler. 

I plan to have a baby, but not right now. So I go to Planned Parenthood of 
Alaska. Because they're good. And affordable. They helped me get a birth 
control program that works for me. 

My theory is if you're not planning on babies, then you should do 
something about that now, shouldn't you? 

IFI planned parenthood® of alaska ·-
II=' ''-'"'~~ 

563-2229 1008 w. northern lights mastercard/visa/medicaid 
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Campus Scanner 
The Campus Police report for Oct. 12-18 

The Campus Scanner does not represent all the calls received by the University Police Department 

Oct.12 
•An officer reported a suspicious male walking on 

the sidewalk along Providence Drive, carrying a pair 
of skis. The officer made contact with the man, who 
was interviewed and released. 

was notified and advised to tum the boiler off for 
the night since someone would be in to fix it in the 
morning. 

discovered the vehicle had been broken into, and the 
steering column had been damaged in an attempt to 
take the vehicle. The ignition had been removed and 
was found on the floor of the vehicle. Damage was 
estimated at $1,000. Oct.17 

Oct13 
• A man reported the theft of a welder and trolley 

from the Arts Building. Estimated value of the 
stolen items is $500. 

• Another man called to report the attempted theft of 
his vehicle while it was parked in the south lot 
between 3:30 p.m. and 11 p.m. An officer respond

. ed. Damage was again estimated at $200. 

• An officer reported that another UAA vehicle 
parked in the north administration lot had been dam~ 
aged in an attempt to steal the vehicle. Estimated 
damage to t~e vehicle is $1,000. 

Oct.18 
Oct.15 
• While on patrol in the Arts Building, an officer was 

notified of a sounding boiler alarm. Maintenance 

• While on patrol in the west parking lot, an officer 
observed a UAA vehicle with its blinker on and a 
vent window open, but no one inside. The officer 

•A man reported the break-in of his vehicle, which 
was parked in the north parking lot. An officer 
responded, and investigated the incident. The vehi
cle sustained $105 in damage when the rear vent 
window was smashed. 

Japanese exchange program opens students' eyes 
By Irene Frances Mulroney 
Northern Light Reporter 

Do you ever think that what you'd 
really like to do with your education is see 
the world? Does the lure of foreign lands 
tantalize your traveling spirit? If so, you 
may be interested in an exchange program 
for graduating students being offered 
through the Consulate General of Japan. 

The Japan Exchange and Teaching 
Program (JET) was established in 1987. 
Fifteen countries are working together to 
promote international unity and under
standing through this program. Nearly 
5,000 people are currently in the pro
gram. 

The program has two types of posi
tions in various locations throughout 
Japan. The Coordinator for International 
Relations assists in translating government 
pamphlets and sometimes helps with Ian-

guage instruction for local residents. The 
Assistant Language Teacher (ALT) works 
in either public schools or on local boards 
of education. 

Anchorage resident Brenda Boese 
signed up as an ALT after graduating 
from Alaska Pacific University with a 
degree in International Business 
Management. Boese said she speaks only 
a little Japanese, but that wasn't a problem 
for her. She said she joined the program 
because she has always been interested in 
Japanese culture-she was a junior 
Japanese ambassador while in high 
school. 

" I was always fascinated with Japan," 
Boese said. "The people are wonderful, 
and the Eastern culture is so unique (com
pared) to ours. There is just so much I 
liked about being there when I was 
younger, l couldn 't wait to go back." 

Boese returned to Japan through the 

WANT MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ATTENDING THE 
UNIVERSITY OF HULL IN E NGLAND? 

JOIN OUR REPRESENTATIVE WHO WILL BE ON CAMPUS 

October 25, 1995 
10:00am-2:00pm 
CAS Lobby 

October 26, 1995 
10:00am-2:00pm 
Campus Center Lobby 

For more information contact: 
Cecile Mitchell, Enrollment Services 
Admin. Bid. Room 172 or call 786-1558 

a bright 

idea, 

and 
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with a 

brilliant 

project. 8'1nc this ohr into di• Kinko'i listed and r1K.r...Two FREE flAl-<okll" 
letter-die pri11U on the App/• ColOf Las•Wrlt..-. Ofr.r i1 bmit.d tlO 

one coupon p.- cunom.r. Co'!pcn must b. pratnt9d at tim9 of purdlaM 
and ii not v.r.h<I with oU.. otr."L Valld at Kinko't Northwn l.J&hu loa.lMXI 
only. Coupon VOid when prohibited br law. No cuh value. Offer- ••i 
[>.c.mb• l l.1995 

2210 E. Northern Light Blvd. T 276-4228 

Open 24 hours, 7 days a week. 
More than 800 locations worldwide. For the nearest location, call 1-800-2-KINKOS 

C 1995 Klnko's, Inc. All rlgt\ts rul!f'Ved. Klnko's b ~ rq:1stered tndemarlc: ol Klnko's Gnphks Corporation and b used by permission. 

Ail other tndemvtu used by permisskin. 

JET program. Her assignment began in 
1993 in the small town of Shiga-ken. She 
worked with seventh, eighth and ninth 
graders, whom she said were very inter
ested in learning English. Boese felt the 
experience was enlightening for both her 
students and herself. A three-day school 
field trip included a stop in Hiroshima, 
where they visited a memorial for World 
War II bomb victims. 

"It was a very sad feeling, but the 
Japanese are very strong, very committed 
to peace, and to not allowing a bombing 
like this happen again," Boese said. 

with her adult students by exchanging 
letters. 

University of Oregon graduate Ellen 
Nakamura spent three years as an ALT in 
the JET program. A third generation 
Japanese-American, Nakamura knew the 
language and customs well, but still found 
there was much she had to learn. 

"The custom with shoes was so foreign. 
to me, even after three years I still would 
forget to take them off and put slippers 
on," Nakamura remembered. "In Alaska 
we just don't have to worry about things 
like that." 

After completing her one year assign
ment, Boese said she'd like the chance to 
go back, but for now she stays in touch 

Nakamura spent her first two years in 

See Exchange, page 6 

UAA's Disability Support Services invites you to a 
teleconference 

Educating students with disabilities: 
A shared responsibility 

Live via satellite 

9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
Wednesday, October 25, 1995 

UAA Campus Center South Cafeteria 

Since the passing of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990, 
the college experience of students with disabilities has received 
increased attention. By law, accommodations must be made so that all 
students, including those with mobility, sensory, learning, or other 
disabilities, have the opportunity to take part in an accessible and 
fulfilling campus life, inside and outside the classroom. 

Questions to be addressed at the teleconference: 

What types of disabilities are prevalent on today's college campuses? 
What are the ADA/504 compliance and other legal issues that 
university staff should be aware of? 
What are the concerns and issues for students with disabilities on 
campus? 
What can be done to facilitate the education of staff and faculty on 
disability issues? 
How can an institution create and implement a campus-wide policy 
statement? 
What are some models of effective service delivery programs? 

Free Admission 
For further information 
contact: 
Disability Support Services 
UAA 
786-4530 (voice) 
786-4536 (TIY) 
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State loans in transition 
By Kathleen Murphy 
Northern Light Reporter 

passing we will need an alternative to 
stabilize the Alaska Student Loan Fund," 
he said. 

Legislators are trying to pull the state 
loan program out of a hole that could 
swallow it in as little as three years. 

If SB 123 does not pass, Bunde will 
propose all students have credit checks 
or co-signers for their loans. 

Senate Bill 123 was introduced by 
Sen. Lyda Green, R-Wasilla. The bill 
would increase the amount a student can 
borrow, increase the origination fee, and 
change the amount students can borrow 
based on the length of their school term. 

Social work major Sherwin Pebenito 
believes this will be unfair to students. 

"A lot of students look to Alaska stu
dent loans after they have exhausted all 
other avenues. If they are refused 
because they have bad credit or can't get 
a co-signer, where do they go from 
there?" 

This bill cut funding to short-term pri
vate schools like travel and bartending 
schools. Because these institutions lob
bied heavily against the bill, it's current
ly in limbo. 

Anne Arceo, a nursing student, agrees 
with Pebenito. 

"Some people go straight to college 
from high school and maybe they don't 
have a credit history yet," she said, 
adding that some students might not 
want their parents to get involved as co
signers. 

During a forum that was held at in the 
Cuddy Center on Oct.19, Rep. Con 
Bunde, R-Anchorage, proposed an alter
native to Senate Bill 123 which would 
require credit checks on students who 
apply for state student loans. "What do they do then? They will 

have to quit school," she said. "I still prefer the original bill, but if 
the private school lobbyists keep ii from 

Loans 
Continued from page 4 

will have to start refusing Joans in the 
future. 

"Because of budget cuts I don't fore
see that there's going to be that much 
money to assist student aid. It bothers me 
that education doesn't have higher priori
ty with our legislature," he said. 

Many students depend on the program 
no\ on\y for tuition, but a\so to pay their 
bi\\s. 

"It (the ASLP) is the only way I can 
afford to go to school. If it gets cut I'm in 
trouble. I probably wouldn't be going to 
UAA. I probably wouldn't be even going 
to college," Linda 0 born. acting presi

dent of the UAA College Republicans, 
said. 

Her urgency for financial aid is echoed 
by many other students. 

"I pay for my school with student loan 
money. I really rely on the Alaska 
Student Loan Program," biology major 
Sharee Marin said. "It helps me pay my 
bills. It's hard to go to school and work at 
the same time." 

There are also students who came to 
Alaska so they could take advantage of 
the ASLP. To do this, a student must be 
an Alaska resident for one year. 

"It is a good program. The ASLP is 
one of the reasons I transferred here from 
Minnesota," natural science major Doug 

Deters said. Deters is planning on going 
to graduate school since ASLP has a 
graduate-level program. "I consider it an 
investment toward my future." 

There are those students who abuse 
the program. Education major Carrie 
Stevens said she knows a student who 
borrowed state student loan money and is 
not planning to pay it back. The student 
is now attending college in another stale, 
she said. 

··she knows she will owe a lot of 
money when he finishes school and she 
says she will never pay it back," Stevens 
said. She said i>he abo knowi; people who 
blow their loan money on noneducalion 
items. "They used the loan money to buy 
a TV or to rent a nicer apartment." 

Biology major Trevor Fairbanks is not 
receiving student loan money. He secs a 
positive side to the cuts. 

"It could be a good thing if they cut 
ASLP. It would eliminate the people who 
couldn't afford it and others could get 
jobs after school," Fairbanks said. 

Terry Kocher, a 46-year-old journal
ism major, said he thinks the Alaska 
Commission of Postsecondary Education 
should have taken action to prevent prob
lems before cuts became the answer. 

"If they're concerned about making 
the loans they should have had the conse
quences worked out in advance. You 
don't turn the lights on before you figure 
out who's going to pay the electric bill," 
Kocher said. 

University 
Baptist Church 

4313 Wright St. 
(Corner of Wri8ht. 0 Tudor) 

_Call 562-2685 if you need transportation -
Services 11:00 am & 7:00 pm Sundays 

Special Bible Study for UAA students: Sundays 9:45 am 

PHOTO COURTESY BRENDA BOE.SE. 

Brenda Boese taught seventh, eighth and ninth graders English while 
participating in the JET program in the village of Shiga-ken. 

Exchange 
Co111i11ued from page 5 

the village of Miyagi-ken and her last 
year in the port city of Shiogama. She 
said her shyness of her Japanese stu
dents was difficult to overcome, espe
cially when she was one of only a few 
women teaching at an all-boy high 
school. 

"It's a matter of respect," 
Nakamura said. "As a teacher you 
have to respect yourself and also 
respect the student. You get back from 

Budget 
Co111i11ued from_!:_p_a.!:'.g'._e_l _______ _ 

should be paying more per student," con
tinuing education student Marc Romano 
said. 

Regardless of the funding discrepan
cy, Chancellor Edward Lee Gorsuch said 
the regents kept the budget proportion
ately the same as last year. 

the experience what you're willing to 
put into it." 

Like Boese, Nakamura enjoyed her 
experience and learned a great deal 
about eastern culture. 

The Consµlate General of Japan is 
currently taking applications for its 
1996 JET program. There are several 
eligibility criteria applicants must 
meet, including a willingness to act as 
an ambassador, sign a one-year con
tract, be under age 35 as of July 1996, 
and hold at least a bachelor's degree 
by June 1996. For more information 
you can call the office of the Consulate 
General at 279-8428. 

"Whether that is appropriate I can't 

say," Gorsuch said. 
He said there are many reasons UAA 

receives less funding than UAF. Of 
them, he said UAF has more full-time 
faculty and fewer adjunct professors, 
more graduate programs, and that the 
professors do more research. . 

Justice major Ramon Machado said he 
didn't have problems with UAF getting 

See Funding, page 7 

ll~~~{A~A~ 
Polaris Lecture Series , 

Professor 
Li-Zhi Fang 

Professor of Physics 
and Astronomy 

University of Arizona 

"Human Rights 
in China" 

Thursday, October 26 
7:30pm 

Bldg. K, Room 166 

Professor Fang graduated with 
distinction in physics from Peking 
University in 1956. He has held 
teaching and research positions at the 
Institute of Modem Physics in Beijing, 
as well as with the Institute for 
Advanced Study at Princeton. 
Professor Fang's outspoken views on 
human rights caused him to be 
assigned to labor in the coal mines 
during the Cultural Revolution 
between 1966 and 1976. Ultimately his 
activism led him to seek political 
asylum in the U.S. He is the author of 
more than 200 scientific articles and has 
either authored, co-authored or edited 
23 books. He received the Robert F. 
Kennedy Human Rights Award in 
1989, and the Freedom Award of the 
International Rescue Committee in 
1991. 

If requested by October 23, interpreter will 
be provided. Tel: 786-6760 

~ 
Co-sponsored with the Alaska World 

Affairs Council 

Tlie UAA Polaris Lecture Series presentations 
are free of charge and open to the public. 

For further information: 
University of Alaska Anchorage 

Phone: 786-6760 
UAA iun l!OIAA yu and Educational Institution 



Tuition 
Continued from page 1 

consolidation cap and made upper division 
classes more expensive than lower 
division. 

Chancellor Edward Lee Gorsuch said 
the decision to eliminate the consolidated 
fee could have led to lower enrollment. 

"Well, there's some evidence that the 
elimination of the consolidated fee caused 
some students not to come back," 
Gorsuch said. 

"Here you have students who are just 
barely able to make it financially," Marc 
Romano, a continuing education student, 
said. 

Although most said a 3 or 5 percent 
increase would not prevent them from 
attending the university, they said it was a 
significant amount of money for them. 

"It still makes a difference to me," 
nursing student Robin Holmes said. 

Still, UAA has lower tuition rates than 
similar universities across the country. 

According to the October issue of The 
Chronicle of Higher Education, the aver
age tuition at a four-year state university 

Task Force 
Continued from page I 

possible task force appointees. 

is $2,860, whereas the average 
tuition at UAA is $2,274. If the 
proposed 5 percent increase 
passes, the average UAA 
student would pay $2387 
per year. 

After the administration 
presented the figures for the 5 
percent increase, Walker said 
the regents were "definitely 
leaning toward the 5 per
cent increase." 

Although Walker said 
the administration and 
regents seem to have made up 
their minds about raising tuition, 
Chancellor Edward Lee Gorsuch said 
that is not the case. 

"The administration has not yet made a 
recommendation to the Board of Regents 
and they have tabled their decision until 
February," Gorsuch said. 

The Board of Regents delayed their 
decision on tuition due to concerns over 
the drop in enrollment at UA, Vice 
President of the Board of Regents 
Virginia Breeze said. 

"Enrollment is down and we 
are concerned about that, so we asked to 
see more research on why," Breeze said. 

The 4.5 percent drop in enrollment at 
UAA and its extended campuses last 
year is especially alarming, since the 
overall decline for UA was only 3.4 
percent, Breeze added. 

Director of University Relations 
Mel Kalkowski said the tuition 

increase wasn't the only rea
son for the enrollment drop. 

Kalkowski said it is like
ly the stronger job market in 

Anchorage has caused more 
people to take advantage of 

employment opportunities. 
He said students come to 

UAA for the value of the edu
::::ition they receive, not only 

the low tuition prices. 
"We are heavily subsidized 

by the state. We are getting one 
hell of a bargain," education stu
dent Steve Carroll agreed. 

However, Walker said he is 
pretty sure last year's regent 
decision to raise tuition, elimi

nate the consolidation cap 
and create a differentiated 

fee for upper and lower 
division students caused 
the enrollment drop. 
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Funding 
Continued from page 6 

more money. 
"If it's being used for extra research, 

then I have no problem with it," 
Machado said. 

Although regents have consistently 
chosen to better fund UAF, they are not 
the only ones to blame for UAA's lack 
of money, Gorsuch said. 

"The legislature continues to fund us 
(UA) below the rate of inflation," 
Gorsuch said. 

The regents presented the legislature 
with approximately the same size budget 
last year, which ended up getting cut by 
5 percent. This meant $3 million dollars 
had to be cut from the UA budget. 

Sharon Gagnon, president of the 
Board of Regents, said the university has 
a better chance of getting most of the 
funds approved by lawmakers since the 
budget isn't excessive this year. 

"The administration and the board 
have put together what we consider a 
conservative budget request," Gagnon 
said. 

"I take what I can get," Walker said. "My pool (of 
people to choose from) was so shallow I appointed 
myself." 

Linda lmle, 52, is one of the students appointed by 
Lazzell. 

"I think some kind of pro-rating (would work)," he 
said. "I would do away with the decals, maybe some 
kind of overall fee, which would cut the people who 
would have to check parking." 

Or take the student-run radio station, KRUA. 

"I'm sure they will receive a lot of opinions by the 
time they're finished and mine's only part of it," he said. 

She said she has spoken to many students and will 
continue to do so in order to better represent the univer
sity's population. In fact, she already has ideas she wants 
to share with the task force. 

"I think there's a relatively large percentage of the 
student body who doesn't listen to the campus radio sta
tion," Nobel said, adding that he questions why students 
should pay for something most people don't use. He said 
the older student population at UAA probably doesn't 
listen to the music KRUA plays. 

Walker said he appointed people based on experience 
and their level of involvement. While Benavides is the 
USU AA representative to the concert board--0ne of the 
entities which will be getting their fees reviewed
Walker said he did not think this would be a problem. 

"I think everyone has a level of bias," he said. 
"Everyone on the task force is from the university so 
everyone has a bias." 

In fact, Walker initially appointed himself to the task 
force, but later opted to withdraw his involvement when 
Cudmore agreed to be on the task force 

"Most of the people I've spoken to in the last five 
years (about student fees) feel they're being nickled and 
dimed to death," she said. "Raise it all right now, not 
three times. Hit me once and get it over with." 

"H's like paying taxes, but you pay them once and get 
it over with," she said, summarizing her plan. 

Noble will also be introducing some possible solu
tions, making student fees "more user friendly." He said 
he docs not believe part- and full-time students should 
pay the same fees. Take parking, for example. 

EE 
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For lmle, it was about being open to new ideas. 
"\ firmly believe in compromise," she said. 

"Somewhere out there is a compromise for the genera\ 
student. l hope everyone comes in with a can-do attitude 
and new ideas." 

Northern Light Reporter Deanna Thomas contributed lo 
this story. 
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Is it the sound of that whi~pery voice, or those big, intellectual words? If your professors are putting you 

to sleep, Revive with Vivarin~ Don't let fatigue get the best of you. Vivarin's® the safe 

way to stay mentally alert, with the same caffeine as about two cups of coffee. 

So stay sharp in cl~ss. Don't sleep your way to the bottom. ------::::::;;;, 

01995 so=:-,,..-::::" Revtle with 
Each tablet contains 200 mg of caffeine, equal to about two cups of coffee. Use only as directed. 
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HISTORY/GEOGRAPHY 
SPRING 96 SCHEDULE 

TO ALL UAA STUDENTS: There are several errors and omissions in our 
department listing printed in the Spring, 1996, Schedule of. Classes. 
Please use the following information when planning your schedule. 

~ Cd:L Department Chair 

GE"" IOI 001 INTRODUCTION TO M 7:00 PM VAN D0MMELEN CAS HIST 101 oos WESTERN CIVILIZATION I 

CALL # 012•3 GEOGRAPHY 9:45 PM 2'1 CALL # 01293 

GEOG 109 001 FUND. OF METEOROLOGY TR 5:30 PM KURTZ.M CAS HIST IOI 006 WESTERN CIVILIZATION I 
CALL # 02356 REF. PSYS 109 6:4.5 PM "1 CALL # 01294 

GEoc; 20.5 001 ELEMENTS OF PHYSICAL MW 11:30 AM VAN DOMMELEN CAS 

CALL # 01247 GEOGRAPHY 12:4.5 PM 2.51 
HIST 102 001 WESTERN CIVILIZATION Il 

CALL # 01302 

GE"" 20.5 002 ELEMENTS OF PHYSICAL MW l:OOPM CR.AWFORD,R CAS 

CALL , 01248 GEOGRAPHY 2:UPM 2'1 HIST 102 002 WESTERN CIVILIZATION 11 
CALL # 01303 

GE(){; 20.5 003 ELEMEl'lTS OF PHYSICAL TR 11:30 AM CRAWFORD.R CAS 
CALL , 01249 GEOGRAPHY 12:4.5 PM 2.51 HIST !02 003 WESTERN CIVILIZATION ll 

CALL # 01304 
GEO< 20.5 004 ELEMENTS OF PHYSICAL TR l:OOPM VAN DOMMEi.EN CAS 
CALL # 012'0 GEOGRAPHY 2:UPM 2'1 HIST !02 004 WESTERN CIVILIZATION ll 

GEO< 20.5 00.5 ELEMENTS OF PHYSICAL T 7:00PM BERGER.P. CAS 
CALL # 0130S 

CALL , 012.51 GEOGRAPHY 9:4.5 PM 2.51 
HIST 102 005 WESTERN CIVILIZATION I! 

GEO< 20.5 006 ELEMENTS OF PHYSICAL R 7:00PM HAYNES. J. NO CALL # 01306 

CALL fl 012.52 GEOGRAPHY 9:4.5 PM ROOM 

HIST 102 006 WESTERN CIVILIZATION Il 
GEO< 2 O.SL 001 ELEMENTS Of PHYSICAL ARR ARR VAN DOMMELEN. D ARR CALL # 01307 
CALL , 012.S.5 GEOGRAPHY LAB 

HIST IOI 001 WESTERN CIVILIZATION I MW 8:JOAM fiENNEnJmJ. J. CAS 
CALL • 01289 9·4.SAM 2.51 

HIST 102 007 WESTERN CIVILIZATION II 
CALL # 01308 

HIST IOI 002 WESTERN CIVIl.IZA TION l MW 2.JOPM DENNISON.L CAS 
CALL ' 01290 H.5PM 251 

HIST 102 008 WESTERN CIVILIZATION II 
CALL # 01309 

HIST IOI 003 WESTERN CIVIl.IZATION I M 7.00PM WUERTH.D. CAS HIST 131 001 HISTORY OF TIIB U.S. I 

CALL • 01191 94.5 PM 211 CALL # 01319 

\im;1\ IOI 004 WESTERN CMLIZATION I TR 2.JO PM LIBURD. C CAS HIST 131 002 HISTOFTIIB U.S. I 
\CJ.U.\ I I 01191 I J:~.5PM 251 CALL # 01320 

HlST 131 003 HlSTORY OF THE U.S. I 

CALL # 01321 

HIST 341 OS3 ALASKA HISTORY 

CALL # 02364 • 

HIST 37S OSI HISTORY OF CANADA II 

HIST 131 004 HISTORY OF 'THE U.S. I . 
TR I O:OOAM M OHR. 0. CAS 

AAB 

CALL # 01322 11 :15AM 211 
HIST 382 001 CANCELED 

HIST I 131 005 HISTORY OF 'THE U.S. I w 7:00 PM ANTONSON l. 1 CAS I 
CALL # 0236S WOMEN SINCE 1870 

CALL # 02357 9:45 PM 211 HIST 401 001 HISTORY OF WARFARE 
CALL # 02366 

HIST 132 001 HISTORY OF 'THE U.S. Il MW 8:30 AM MCGRATH.R. CAS 
CALL • 01326 9:45 AM 211 HIST 411 001 IDSTORY OF MODERN 

CALL # 02367 GERMANY II 
HIST 132 002 HISTORY OF 11IE U.S. U MW IO:OOAM MCGRATH.R. CAS 
CALL # 01327 11:15 AM 2SI HIST 424 001 IMPERIAL RUSSIA 

CALL # 03083 
HIST 132 003 HISTORY OF 11IE U.S. II MW l:OOPM MOml D. CAS 
CALL # 01318 2:1SPM 211 HIST 434 001 CANCELED 

CALL # 02368 EARLY NATIONAL PERIOD: 
HIST 132 004 HISTORY OF 11IE U.S. Il TR 8:30AM O'REILLY K. CAS 

CALL # 01329 9:4S AM 2S4 HIST 444K 001 ADV. STIJDIES IN FILM HIST: 
CALL # 03125 TIIB HOLLYWOOD MUSICAL 

HIST 132 oos HISTORY OF 11IE U.S. II TR IO:OOAM MCGRATH.R. CAS 
CALL # 01330 11:15 AM 2SI !IlST 453 OSI AMERICA SINCE 1945 

CALL # 0237S ST ACK.ED WITH 6S3 
HIST 132 006 HISTORY OF 11IE U.S. Il TR 1:00 PM MOHR.,D. CAS 

CALL # 01331 2:1SPM 211 HIST 477 001 SENIOR SEMINAR 
CALL # 02377 

HIST 132 007 HISTORY OF 11IE U.S. II R 7:00PM MCCUTCHEON R. CAS 

CALL # 023S8 9:4S PM 211 HIST 477 002 SENIOR SEMINAR 
CALL # 02378 

HIST 231 001 MODERN JAPAN MW 4:00PM FRASURE C. CAS 

CALL # 023S9 S:ISPM 211 I-OST 478D 001 CANCELED 

HIST 23S 001 HISTORY OF AMERICAN TR IO:OOAM STAMM H. 
CALL # 03059 HIST: NATIVE AMERICANS 

CALL # INDIAN ll:ISAM I-OST 479B 001 THE CIVIL WAR 
CALL # 02379 

HIST 239 001 BLACK HISTORY II w 7:00PM HAVIS, C. CAS 

CALL # 01342 9:4S PM 2SI HIST 486K 001 STIJDIES IN MODERN 
CALL # 02381 EUROPE: REVOLUTION! 

HIST 244K OSI STIJDIES IN Fll . .M HIST: M 7:00PM CRAWFORD. R. ARTS 

CALL # 02374 THE HOLLYWOOD 10:00 PM ISO HIST 641 051 STUDIES IN ALASKA HIST. 
MUSICAL CALL # 02382 

HIST 312 001 EUROPE: 1789 -1870 TR 2:30 PM MACKEY B. CAS . 
CALL # 02361 3:4S PM 211 HIST 641 OS2 STUDIES IN ALASKA HIST. 

CALL # 02383 

HIST 341 OSI ALASKA HISTORY MW 11:30 AM HAYCOX. S. AHS 

CALL # 02362 12:4S PM 106 HIST 641 053 STUDIES IN ALASKA HIST. 
CALL # 02384 

HIST 341 052 ALASKA HISTORY T S:30 PM LIBURD.C. CAS 

CALL # 02363 8:15PM 224 I-OST 6S3 OSI THE UNITED STATES: 
CALL # 02386 194S TO PRESENT 

30-0ct-9S WolfLine Registraion begim 

16-Jan-96 Late Registration begins 

16-Jan-96 Instruction begins 
March4-9 Spring Break No Classes 
8-Mar-96 (Spring Break) UAA Closed 
4130..S/6 Finals exam week 

S-May-96 Conm1encement 
6-May-96 Instruction Ends 
~O-May-96 Grades Due 

TR S:30PM FRASURE, C. CAS 
6:4S PM 211 

F 9:00AM LIBURD C. CAS 
11:4S AM 251 

MW 11:30AM DENNISON, L. ARTS 
12:45PM 116 

MW 4:00PM MACKEY,B. CAS 
S:lSPM 2SI 

MW S:30 PM FRASURE, C. CAS 
6:45 PM 251 

TR 8:30AM MYERS.B. CAS 
9:45 AM 2Sl 

TR 11:30AM MACKEY B. CAS 
12:45 PM 211 

TR l:OOPM DENNISON, L. ESB 
2:15PM 104 

TR 4:00PM FRASURE C. CAS 
S:ISPM 251 

T 7:00PM WUER'Ili.D. CAS 
9:45PM 211 

MW IO:OOAM MOHR.D. CAS 

11:15 AM 211 

MW S:30PM ANTONSON, J. CAS 
6:45 PM 211 

TR 8:30AM HENNEOUIN J. CAS 

9:4SAM 211 

w 7:00PM HAYCOX.S. CAS 

9:45PM 121 

MW IO:OOAM HAYCOX.S. ENG. 

11:15AM 342 

F 9:00 AM NAMIAS.J. CAS 

11:45 AM 211 

w 7:00PM JACOBS. W. ARTS 

9:4SPM 121 

MW 11:30 AM MACKEY B. CAS 
12:4S PM 211 

TR IO:OOAM DENNISON, L. BEB 
11:15 AM 220 

TR 2:30 PM NAMIAS J. ENG 
3:45 PM 110 

M 7:00PM CRAWFORD. R. ARTS 
IO:OOPM 150 

TR 10:00 AM O'REILLY, K. CAS 
11:15AM 254 

TR 11:30 AM O'REILLY, K. CAS 
12:4S PM 392 

R 5:30PM LIBURD, C. CAS 
8:15PM 392 

TR IO:OOAM NAMIAS.J. NO 

ROOM 

F 9·00-AM HART.J. AHS 
11:4SAM 106 

TR 4:00PM MYERS.B. CAS 
S:l5PM 211 

MW 11:30 AM HAYCOX.S. AHS 
12:HPM 106 

T 5:30 PM LIBURD C. CAS 
8:1SPM 224 

w 7:00PM HAYCOX.S. CAS 
9:45PM 121 

TR IO:OOAM O'REU..LY K. CAS 
ll:IS AM 2S4 
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PEOPLE TRE 
UAA Speech and Debate team ranks fifth 

After its first tournament of the sea
son, UAA's Speech and Debate team has 
earned a national ranking of fifth and an 
invitation to the World Debating 
Championships in Ireland. 

"We went from being an unranked 
team to being ranked fifth in the country 
based on our performance," said Steve 
Johnson, assistant director of forensics. 
Johnson said forensics is the combined, 
shorter way of saying speech and debate. 

Johnson said there are approximately 
90 to 100 schools that do parliamentary 
debate, which is the style UAA uses, so 
the rankings come from the National 
Parliamentary Debate Association 
(NPDA). 

The co-directors of the forensics team 
are Shawnalee Whitney and Doug Parry. 
Parry started the program at UAA in 
1982. Whitney and Johnson are new to 
UAA this year, moving to Alaska from 
Creighton University in Nebraska. 

UAA's first competition of the sea
son, The Pioneer Tournament, was held 
at Lewis and Clark College in Portland, 
Ore. Whitney said 33 colleges and uni
versities, representing eight states, com
peted. 

Student individual-speaking competi
tors from UAA included Sparrow 
Mahoney, a freshman attending her first 
tournament, who took first place in 
Persuasive Speaking and third in 
Impromptu Speaking, both in the novice 
division. Laure MacConnell, a freshman 
also attending her first tournament, was 
awarded second in novice Dramatic 
Interpretation and second in junior level 
Prose Interpretation. 

Erik Pederson, a sophomore, took sec
ond in the senior division of After 
Dinner Speaking. Cary Sinnett, also a 
sophomore, earned second place in 
Persuasive Speaking in the senior divi
sion. 

Two parliamentary debate teams were 

.Feature Bits · 
Ada E. Deer to lecture 

Ada E. Deer, assistant secretary 
of the Interior for Indian Affairs, 
to speak on "Cultural and Social 
Resiliency Among Alaska 
Natives," Monday, Oct. 2;3, 4-5 
p.m. at the UAA Williamson 
Auditorium. 

Halloween Fun Night 
Enjoy games, door prizes, 

sideshows and a haunted house at 
Haunted Halloween Fun Night in 
the CC from 5-10 p.m., Saturday; 
Oct. 28. Free admission, carnival 
tickets 25 cents, Haunted House 
$2 per person. 

University Singers 
The University Singers and the 
vocal ensemble A VE perform 
Saturday, Oct. 28, 8 p.m. UAA 
Arts Building Recital Hall. 

Russian Club meets 
Join the Russian Club on Oct. 

27 at 4 p.m. in the LRC. Meet oth
ers interested in Russian culture. 

AMBER JOHNSONfrHE NORTHERN LIGHT 

Speech and debate team members Kara Heinrichs and Cary Sinnett practice for upcoming events. 

entered from UAA. Those participants 
were: Kara Heinrichs partnered with 
Mark Levy and Erik Pederson partnered 
with Cary Sinnett. This was the first time 
three of the four students competed in 
parliamentary debate. 

Both teams advanced to the elimina
tion round, ending tied for third place in 
the senior division after defeating 32 
other teams. Cary Sinnett earned sixth
place Speaker Award in the senior divi
sion of parliamentary debate and his 
partner, Erik Pederson, took seventh
place Speaker Award in the same divi
sion. 

Shawnalee said while UAA only had 

six competitors, that did not douse their 
desire to win. UAA brought home 10 
awards with those six competitors. 

The Pioneer tournament brought in 36 
competitors from Willamette University 
alone. Willamette is only about an hour 
by land to Lewis and Clark, so transport
ing that many students by van is much 
less expensive than sending UAA stu
dents by air. 

"Willamette was ranked third overall 
in the tournament with 36 students," 
Johnson said. "We were ranked fourth 
with only six competitors-that's just the 
quality in relation to the number of peo
ple competing." 

All the schools currently ranked above 
UAA have already competed in two tour
naments this season. 

The season started the last week of 
September and will run through the first 
weekend in May, Whitney said. UAA 
will attend about 10 to 15 tournaments 
this season alone. That's a lot of practice 
and outside study for students who have 
regular schoolwork to do as well. 

"Students need to be very well 
informed," Whitney said. "They need to 
read as much as they can !n philosophy, 
political science, history and sociology-

See Debate, page 15 

Senioritis hits before expected April deadline 
ls it possible to be more burned out on . 

school than I am? 
I don't think so. 
I'm in my fifth year of school at 

UAA-not counting the year I took off a 
couple of years ago--and I'm just flat 
ready to be done. I mean really ready. I 
mean I am so damn ready the mention of 
the word "graduation" is beginning to 
have an orgasmic ring to it. 

And it's only October. 
Usually this level of burnout doesn't 

set in until ~bout April. But, man, I've 
got it bad this year. I believe they call it 
senioritis. 

Scnioritis is the dreaded malady that 
manifests itself in the form of a variety 
of debilitating symptoms, including but 
not limited to: 

• Bleariotisis Non Motivationsia: The 
tragic tendency to lie in one's bed staring 
sleepily through one eye at the clock and 
seriously considering whether or not you 
really need to attend that noon class. 
After all, you've only missed five class
es, what's one more? 

•Rationalizia Toobitis: Coming to the 
sane, reasonable conclusion that you 
could really learn much more about 

Verve 
Ryan Warren 

human behavior from Regis, Kathy Lee, 
Leeza, Sally, Gordon and Ricki than 
your 10 a.m. sociology class. It's like an 
afternoon telecourse in abnormal psy
chology. 

• Procrastion Muy Muy Mal: The 
logic that says you don't have to study 
for that test or write that term paper until 
an hour before class because you once 
learned an entire semester's worth of 
sociology in four hours. 

•The Pack Mentality: (and no, I don't 
have any fancy shmancy Latin term for 
it, you can only take that "itis/ensia" 
thing so far) The tendency to commiser
ate with others experiencing senioritis as 
well as mock, ostracize and occasionally 
taunt jealously those people who are not 
exhibiting similar probl~ms. Those sad 
individuals who can be characterized as 
"overachievers" should be warned to stay 

away from the victim of senioritis as 
they have been known to be tarred and 
feathered after mentioning how far in 
advance THEIR term paper was done. 

It isn't something that's totally snuck 
up on me. It's been gradually creeping in 
over the past few years. The tiredness 
and dragging and dread of even the 
classes I enjoy has slowly been pushed 
back farther and farther into the year. 
Now we're two months into the year and 
I'm ready for a vacation. 

Now I like school. I like the·academic 
environment, I like taking classes and 
learning new things and hearing fascinat
ing lectures. I like going to school in 
general. But you know, it's kind of like 
when you 're a little kid and you love 
something like vanilla frosting and so 
you eat a whole container of vanilla 
frosting and make yourself really sick 
and begin to puke all over the kitchen 
and then you slip and get it all over your 
~lathes and so you can't even LOOK at a 
container of vanilla frosting for the next 
three years--or maybe that's just me. 

Well, I've been pigging out on school 
for five years now and if spring gradua
tion doesn't come soon ... well, needless 
to say it won't be a pretty sight. 
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Top Ten Artists 

Artist - Release 

Supersuckers 
Sacrilicious Sounds Of The 
Supersuckers 

Seaweed 
Spanaway 

The Reasons 
Sinus 

For Love Nol Lisa 
Information Superdriveway 

Echobelly 
On 

2 Minutes Hale 
Let It Eat 

Boss Hog 
Boss Hog 

Stanford Prison Experiment 
The Gato Hunch 

Southern Culture On The 
Skids 
Dirt Track Date 

The Flys 
$.25 

Top Ten Singles 

Artist - Single - Release 

1 For Love Nol Nol Lisa 
Had A Lover 
Information Superdriveway 

2 Supersuckers 
Doublewide 
Sacrilicious Sounds Of The 
Supersuckers 

3 The Reasons 
Generation Next 
Sinus 

4 Seaweed 
Free Drug Zone 
Spanaway 

5 2 Minutes Hate 
Pilot 
Let It Eat 

6 Echobelly 
Car Fiction 
On 

7 Boss Hog 
I Idolize You 
Boss Hog 

8 Stanford Prison Experiment 
Worst Case Scenario 
The Gato Hunch 

9 The Flys 
Ear 
$.25 

1 0 Southern Culture On The 
Skids 
Fried Chicken And Gasoline 
Dirt Track Date 

For the best in 
alternative music, 
tune to The Edge -

88.1 FM 

NSS On-Going Event, Native America 
Calling, each weekday, 9-10 a.m., NSS, 

BEB, Room 108 

Sunday 22-Sunday 29 
Universal Action Think Tank and 

Environmental Education clubs sponsor 
"Overpopulation :"wareness Week," 
information table, CC, upper hallway 

Monday 23 
College Republicans meeting, 6 p.m., 

CC, Room 105 

Monday 23-Tuesday 24 
Career Services Center offers on-campus 

interviews with KPMG Peat Marwick, 
BEB, Room 122, 786-4339 for informa

tion 
Ada E. Deer, assistant secretary of the 

Interior for Indian Affairs, UAA cam
pus schedule: 

Native students and supporting staff 
meeting, 11 :30 a.m.-1 :00 p.m. 

Social work faculty and student meeting, 
1 :30- 3:00 p.m. 

"Cultural and Social Resiliency Among 
Alaska Natives,"4-5 p.m., Wendy 
William on Auditorium 

Campus Reception, 5-6 p.m., 786-1431 
for information 

Tuesday 24 
Career Services Center Workshop, 

"Networking/Informational 
Interviewing," noon-1 :00 p.m., BEB, 
Room 112 

Advising and Counseling Workshop, 
"Can l Still Pass This Class?'" 5:30-6:30 
p.m., BEB, Room 112 

Baptist Student Union meeting, 8-9 p.m., 
CC south cafeteria 

NOVEl1EER 
Wednesday 1 
International and Cultural Awareness 

Month 
Native American Heritage Month 
1995 Business Fair, 10 a.m.-6 p.m., CC, 

786-1204 or web 
HTIP://orion.alaska.edu/campusc/ccin
fodesk.html for information 

Noon Music, Joe Ward Jazz Duo, CC 
cafeteria, 11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 

Thursday 2 
Advising and Counseling Workshop, 

"Improving Your Study Skills," 11 :45 
a.m.-12:45 p.m., BEB, Room 112 

Thursday Lunch Series, "Student Health 
Center," noon - 1 :30 p.m., NSS, BEB, 
Room 108 

Golden Key National Honor Society club 
meeting, 5:30 p.m., AHS, Room 111 

Relationship Seminar "From Hurt to 
Healing," 7-9 p.m., CC, Room 105 

Thursday 2-Sunday 5 
Ninth Annual Conference of the National 

Student Campaign Against Hunger and 
Homelessness, "Hungry for Change," at 
Florida State University, (904) 224-
5304 or e-mail NSCAHH@AOL.COM 
for information 

Thursday 2-Thursday16 
Opening for "Desaprecidos" 

(Disappearances) BFA Exhibition by 
Clemencia Amaya. Opening reception 
4:30-6:30 p.m., Nov. 2 

Friday 3 
Aerobics Extravaganza, free to students, 

Wednesday 25 
Career Services Center offers on-campus 

interviews with Coopers and Lybrand, 
· BEB, Room 122, 786-4339 for informa

tion 
Anchorage KidsPlace Project "Youth 

Involvement Day," conference at the 
Egan Convention Center, 8:30 a.m.-2:00 
p.m., 258-5512 for information 

Noon music with Kim Acuna, solo gui
tarist, CC Cafeteria, 11 :30 a.m.-1 :30 
p.m. 

UAA Police Department presents "Ninety 
Proof Tales," 7r:30 p.m., The Commons, 
UAA Residence Halls, apartment 506 

Thursday 26 
Career Services Center offers on-campus 

interviews with Mikunda Cottrell & 
Co., BEB, Room 122, 786-4339 for 
information 

Advising and Counseling Workshop, 
"Assessing Your Study Skills," 11 :45 
a.m.-12:45 p.m., BEB, Room 112 

Thursday Lunch Series, "Math Anxiety," 
noon- I :30 p.m., NSS, BEB, Room 108 

Relationship Seminar "Couples and 
Money," 7-9 p.m., CC, Room 105 

UAA Polaris Lecture Series "Human 
Rights in China," by Professor Li-Zhi 
Fang, Professor of Physics and 
Astronomy, University of Ariz., 7:30 
p.m., Bldg. K, Room 166, for more 
information call 786-6760 

Friday 27 
Wolfline Priority One - currently enrolled 

degree-seeking students who have filed 
an application for May 1996 graduation 
by today may register on October 30 

Career Services Center offers on-campus 
interviews with UPS, BEB, Room 122, 

786-4339 for information 
Universal Action Think Tank and the 

Environmental Education presents a 

faculty, UAA employe~s and the public, 
noon-1 p.m., UAA Gym, 786-4066 for 
information 

Workshop, "The New MLA Rules: 
What's Changed, What's Stayed the 
Same, 1-2 p.m., Reading/Writing 
Center, SMB 

Saturday 4 
Alfredo Ortiz, South American Harpist, 8 

p.m., CC Pub 

Sunday 5 
Student Activities presents "Outback 

Alaska Glacier Caving," 9 a.m.-6 p.m., 
786-1219 for information 

Monday 6 
Disability Awareness Week. 
College Republicans meeting, 6 p.m., 

CC, Room 105 

Monday, Nov. 6-Sunday, Dec. 3 
Exhibition by photographer Carolyn 

Cremo, UAA Art Gallery, Arts 
Building, open 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Mon.
Fri. Opening reception, Nciv. 6, 5:30 
p.m., 

Tuesday 7 
Career Services Center Workshop, 

"Resume Writing," noon-1 :00 p.m., 
BEB, Room 112 

Advising and Counseling Workshop, 
"Time Management for Students," 5:30-
6:30 p.m., BEB 112 

Baptist Student Union, 8-9 p.m., CC Pub 

Wednesday 8 
Disability Awareness Resources Fair, CC, 

upper hallway, 1 la.m.-2 p.m . Week 
Noon Music, Adelante Quartet South 

American Music, 11 :30 a.m. - 1 :30 

discussion, 2:30 p.m., CAS lobby, and 
"The Overpopulation Ordeal" concert, 7 
-11 p.m., UAA Art Building, Room 
117, 243-6978 for information 

Russian Club meeting, 4 p.m., LRC 
UAA presents "World of Drums," 7-10 

p.m., Williamson Auditorium, 786-4070 
for information 

UAA Theatre's One-Act Play Festival l, 
8 p.m., UAA Arts Building, Studio 
Theatre, Room 129 

Comedy Show With John Heffron, 9 
p.m., CC Pub 

Halloween Dance , 10 p.m.-1 p.m., CC 
Cafeteria 

Saturday 28 
Student Activities presents "Outback 

Alaska Glacier Caving," 9 a.m.-6 p.m., 
786-1219 for information 

Auditions for UAA Theatre's puppet 
play, "The Adventures of Baba Yaga," 
2-6 p.m., Studio Theatre, Room 139, 
UAA Arts Building, call Fran 
Lautenberger, 786-1797 for information 

Haunted Halloween Fun Night, 5-10 
p.m.,CC 

University Singers in Concert, 8 p.m., 
Recital Hall, Arts Building, 786-1595 
for information 

UAA Theatre's One-Act Play Festival I, 
8 p.m., UAA Arts Building, Studio 
Theatre, Room 129 

Sunday 29 
UAA Theatre's One-Act Play Festival l, 

3 p.m., UAA Arts Building, Studio 
Theatre, Room 129 

Monday 30 
College Republicans meeting, 6 p.m., 

CC, Room 105 

Tuesday 31 
Baptist Student Union meeting, 8-9 p.m., 

CC south cafeteria 

p.m., CC cafeteria 
Lecture by Carolyn Cremo on her work, 

8:30 p.m., Room 117, UAA Arts 

Building 

Thursday 9 
Disability Awareness Experiential Forum, 

10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
CC South Cafeteria, 
Advising and Counseling Workshop, 

"Transferring to Another College," 
11:45 a.m.-12:45 p.m., BEB, Room 112 

Thursday Lunch Series, " Interviewing 
Skills," noon - 1 :30 p.m., NSS, BEB, 
Room 108 

lnformational meeting, Master of Social 
Work degree program, 7-8:30 p.m., 
CAS, Room 213 

Relationship Seminar, "Dealing with 
Alcoholism in a Relationship," 7-9 p.m., 
CC, Room 105 

Friday 10 
Native Issue Series, "What is Native 

Culture?" 1-3 p.m., NSS, BEB, Room 
108 

Sunday 12 
Concert: Pianist Paul Barnes, 8 p.m., 

Recital Hall, UAA Arts Building 

Tuesday 14 
Career Services Center Workshop, 

"lnterviewiJlg Skills," noon- 1 :00 p.m., 
BEB, Room 112 

Advising and Counseling Workshop, 
"What Do You Mean, It's Too Late To 
Drop?" 5:30-6:30 p.m., BEB, Room 112 

Poetry Slam, Fly-By-Night Club, 7 p.m. 
248-6662 for information 
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'Sleeping' and 'Seduction' Available for Rental 
Ah, the leaves have turned color and 

the school work has piled up; it must be 
late fall in Alaska and time for me, along 
with other bears, to hibernate. Does that 
mean sleeping the winter away? I wish! 
For me that means it's time for me to 
spend Saturday mornings in bed watch
ing an old Cary Grant movie and eating 
chocolate cherry ice cream. 

There is nothing better in the world 
than ignoring your statistic homework 
and losing yourself in a classic film. The 
only problem with this scenario is that to 
rent this classic. film, you have to brave 
Blockbuster video on a Friday night. Any 
of you out there who have attempted this 
feat understand what I am talking about. 

From the outside it looks like a nor
mal building, but on the inside it resem
bles the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & 
Bailey Circus. There are children running 
around the store who seem to know only 
one word: "MOM!" Of course they 
scream this word at a decibel level loud 

enough to shatter 
glass and repeat it 
as if it's their 
mantra, all the 
while waving the 
latest Macauley 
Culkin film in 
their grubby little 
hands. The moth
ers of course have 
developed the abil
ity to tune out the 
sound of anyone who has yet to master 
tying their own shoes. I am stuck in Hell! 

Trying to pick out a film in these con
ditions is tough enough, but to make 
matters worse the people in Los Angeles 
who market these things make them ALL 
look like Academy Award winners. I 
think there are production companies that 
spend more money on the packaging and 
marketing of the video than they did on 
the film itself. I have rented some pretty 
awful films over the years, but I can tell 

you that every 
stinker I picked 
was wrapped in a 
really cool box. 

Right now 
though there are 
some great releas
es at your local 
video store. 
Foremost among 
them is one of my 
favorite films of 

the past year, "While You Were 
Sleeping." Jn this film, Sandra Bullock 
turns in a star- making performance as 
Lucy, the lonely heroine of the film. This 
movie is charming without being too 
smarmy. If you loved "When Harry Met 
Sally," then I highly recommend renting 
this film. 

Also out is the thriller "The Last 
Seduction." I loved this film because the 
heroine can kick any man's butt and do it 
so well they thank her for it. Linda 

Fiorentino should have won the Oscar 
last year for her performance as 
"Wendy," a brilliant and devious woman 
who works every situation to her advan
tage. 

If they are out of the latest films to 
rent-which is pretty much all the 
time-<:onsider one of my favorite all
time rentals: "Planes, Trains and 
Automobiles," "Rear Window," "Mrs. 
Miniver," "Grease" or "Terminator 2." 

This week "The Back Row" is going 
on-line. I want to know what your three 
favorite and least favorite films are! 
Write me at A YLIGHT on the VAX sys
tem and address it to "Back Row." I'll 
publish the results next week. 

So until next week keep your feet on 
the ground, your kids under control and 
keep making fun of the stars. 

Andrew Israel is dreaming of sleeping 
late and eating chocolate cherry ice 
cream. 

Fugazi's 'Red Medicine'-nice sound but no meaning 
By Lance Graveley 
Northern Light Reporter 

When I first started listening to 
Fugazi's latest CD, "Red Medicine," I 
thought it sounded like someone had 
surgically attached T.S. Scream to the 
Dead Milkmen. 

Some 43 minutes later I still had the 
same thought, except for the fact that the 
style of pure alternative groups tends to 
give me a major headache. 

As a first-time listener of the seven
year-old band, l wasn't all that 

impressed. With the bass intro on the 
first song, ·'Do you like me," I immedi
ately told myself: "Hey, it's T.S. Scream 
with better sound quality." After all, the 
style and sound the band uses resembles 
that of the once-popular Anchorage 
band. Even the lyrics are similar. 

In "Bad for the Scraping" and 
"Birthday Pony" I felt the band had 
taken on the form of the Dead Milkmen, 

legendary kings of comedy-punk, but 
with serious-minded lyrics that are, 
unfortunately, so metaphorical it's hard 
to explain what the hell they truly mean. 

Actually, I just summed up the entire 
CD. After listening to each song and 
reading the lyrics in the cover, I could
n't find one song I really understood. 
It's like everyone is pulling a Nirvana 
these days. Don't go into the lyrics 
because there is no meaning behind 
them. Just kick back and enjoy the 
music. 

While that may b suitable f r fans 

of a typical grunge-i.e. 
alternative-band, it's stuff like that 
which dri'ves me nuts. l like to listen to 
lyrics I can define and understand. The 
world is full of pointless babble by 
pointless people, but that doesn ' t mean 
someone can put together a song full of 
meaningless symbolism and call it art. 
It's like a metal sculptor welding a 
bunch of scrap metal together and trying 

BIKER BLUES - Blue $29.50 - $44.50 WATCHES. 
DENIM SHIRTS - JACKETS • Many styles m stock 'i'. 

$58.00. $140.00 ~ 

.~ _4\11 ~. 
HATS AND 

A~ ..• eo.,.fsizesandstyle~i:L{~~:LES • . ~. ..~,, ' 

-tfii't," ~ ft: RAIN GEAR 
T-SHIRTS Full range of sizes, styles and colors ~2)}-, --~ ~-.... $34.00 to 

"(ii ... ~'Ir ::. '""' ". 7.00 $170.00 

-~J·-~ Im' '°" SHIRT~NDSWEATERS ~ ~ 
$24.00 - $95.00 ~ • 

BACKPACKS ' WALLETS 
$14.00 - $95.00 $20.00~ I-' 

LEATHER JACKETS $35.00 
$175.00. $510.00 

. ' // w(_ --gvr vi) WE Lj .. I-lo~ cvclc< Fo~ A5 i £.~ // 
HOUSE OF 

Bring your report card in and get SO Hog B,ucks for each HARLEY DA. VIDSON 
•A• or •f• and 20 HOG Bucks for uch B 

FREE COLLECTOR CARDS FOR ALL STUDENTS 

(HOfl B<dsiUW"""'"li"' '"'·""'""'"~ 
STOP BY FOR DETAILS & YOUR FIRST 20 HOG BUCKS! 

3.5 grade average - 100 Hog Bucks ~ ::§: 
4.o grade average - 500 Hog Bucks ~ 

to sell it as a $20,000 piece of art: It's 
not about the look but the symbolism 
behind it. You may not see it, but it's 
there. 

That's how I feel about Fugazi, 
Scream and every other alternative band 
writing up pointless lyrics only to have 
people buy their work because they 
think there is symbolism behind each 
song. This song means this, that song 
means that, and even after the band 
declares there is no true meaning, their 
fans continue to buy records 1ust for the 
idea of one within the CD. 

Or maybe I am just missing the point. 
I'll /eave this up to the band's fans, or 

any other alternative music listener, to 
decide what they think of the CD. Does 
it rock? Does it suck? Does it have a 
good beat you can dance to? As far as I 
am concerned, the point of this CD and 
the direction alternative music may be 
going is now moot. I'm going to go 
home and put on Live's "Throwing 
Copper" ... and delve into the CD's 
lyrics. 

On the scale of one to four stars, \ 
give "Red Medicine" two and a ha\f. 

Lance Graveley, UAA journalism major 

with a double minor in history and 
Eng!tsh who likes lyrics witlr mea11i11g. 

Coming Nov. 1st-4th • Rick Kerns from Denver and Mitch Hedberg from L.A. 



Come to Cusack's for a Witchin' Evening 
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Catch the 

Writers Reading 
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Herbal Ecstacy 

570 E. Benson 
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Not Just 
For 
Halloween 

It's A Way of life 
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e 
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STARTING !i 
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UAA theatre professor goes . to Moscow 
The play "True West," directed by UAA Theater 

Professor Michael Hood, will be performed at Russia's 
Moscow Art Theatre. Hood, who directed the Russian 
production of the Sam Shepard contemporary 
American classic, will attend the performance in the 
Russian capital early next month. 

Hood and other members of the UAA Theater 

•1E1•11AJ1 u.o:n1~;,.,11u 

faculty have developed an exchange program with the 
Sakhalin International Theatrical Chekhov Centre in 
Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk in eastern Russia. 

In a four-week residency at the Chekhov Centre in 
May 1994, Hood directed a Russian cast in a Russian
speaking production of "True West." Well received by 
audiences and critics, it has remained in the Chekhov 

Centre's repertory since that time. 
In October J 994, the production 

was taken to the Khabarovsk 
Theatrical Festival, a national festival 
of plays. It was awarded the title of 
Best Production in the event. 

This success led the Theatre of 
Nations to invite the Chekhov Centre 
to bring Hood's production of "True 
West" to Moscow. The play will be 
presented at the historic Moscow Art 
Theatre and the Melichovo, the estate 
of the Russian playwright Anton 
Chekhov, November 1-5. Hood, a full 

company member of the Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk Chekhov 
Centre, will travel to Moscow to see the production. 

"This is the highest honor a director can receive, 
anywhere in the world," Hood_ said. "The Moscow Art 
Theatre is probably the most famous theater in the 
world, with the possible exception of the Globe. It is 
where Stanislavsky developed the first systematized 
approach to acting and where.Chekhov's plays were 
premiered. It is a tremendous honor for Yuzhno
Sakhalinsk and an unbelievable and entirely happy 
surprise for me. I'm humbled and very grateful." 

In a congratulatory letter to Hood earlier this 
month, Chekhov Centre director Anatoly Polyankin 
said, "The Ministry of Culture of Russia appraises the 
play 'True West' very high and will provide publicity 
in Moscow. The Minister of Culture and his deputy 
plan to see the play in the Moscow Artistic Academic 
Theatre." 

Hood leaves for Russia Oct. 30 to join members of 
the Chekhov Centre in Moscow. 

ARTWORK SHOWN ON THIS PAGE COMES FROM THE PROGRAM PRODUCED 

FOR THE RUSSIAN PRODUCTION OF SAM SHEPARD'S PLAY "TRUE WEST." 

TRUE 
WEST 

PHOTO COURTESY UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 

Director Michael Hood stands by a poster kiosk in Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk, 
Russia, with posters for his May 1994 production of Sam Shepard's "True 
West." 

l•c;kut!e~p·11tu:Ta11e•ftua.Mli 
:t,.·auJknu'Jl .. 1toc.:TUHUf!n\Hli.. 

Haiia.a. Xfr\ (CUI.\) 

•r1"'1•• r.111m <CUJA> 

PHOTO COURTESY UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 

The marquee 
for Sam 
Shepard's 
"True West," 
directed by 
Michael Hood, 
at the 
Sakhalin 
International 
Theatrical 
Chekhov 
Centre, 
Yuzhno
Sakhalinsk, 
Russia, May 
1994. 
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'GAG' only word to· describe pizza and service 
I was really looking forward to sink

ing my teeth into a great slice of pizza
only disappointment and disgust met my 
mouth. For the latest Table For Two 
pizza review, we ordered Siciliana's 
Pizza at 171 Muldoon Road-next to the 
Whaler Bar. GAG is about the only word 
to safely describe the pizza and service. 

Siciliana's left a flyer in our door, so 
we thought, hey, let's try this joint. We 
wasted $24 of our hard earned cash. 

Our disastrous meal began when we 
placed our order. The menu said the 
pizzeria offers the two biggest brand 
names of soda pop. We wanted to order a 
six pack of the "classic" pop, but the gal 
on the phone said they were out of it and 
would we like the other brand? Strike 
one. 

We ordered a large vegetarian pizza 
with thick crust and a side order of jaji
ki-thick crust is $1.50 extra. We were 
told the pizza should be to us in about 45 
minutes-and it was. However, after we 

Debate 
Continued from page 9 

combined with communication theory." 
UAA has approximately 15 to 20 stu

dents involved in some aspect of the pro
gram, Whitney said. 

"Programs like ours make choices 
about the tournaments that they will be 
able to attend," Whitney said. "It is 
based on their budget and what their 
level of competition is." 

The UAA team has also been invited, 
for the first time, to the World University 
Debating Championships (WUDC). They 
will be held at University College Cork 
in Ireland in late December and early 
January. 

"When we travel to Worlds, we will 
come up against teams from Oxford, 
Cambridge, Harvard, Princeton-the real 
biggies," Johnson said. "We will also 
compete with the University of New 
South Wales down in Australia, 

handed over our 
money, the driver said 
she had forgotten our jaji
ki. She said she would 
race back, grab it and 
bring it right back. 
Forty-five minutes 
later, we still did 

frozen pizza at your local 
grocery would be better 
suited to be called pizza. I 

took about four or five 
bites before throwing it 
away. 

three-Siciliana's is out! 
While the whole eating experience 

was pretty terrible, there were some posi
tive notes about Siciliana's Pizza. They 
were right on time with our PIZZA (at 
least), they offer pretty good coupon 
deals and they are open from 11 a.m. to 
5 a.m., seven days a week. 

not have our jaji
ki-which we had 
already paid for. 

Jay was a little 
more forgiving ... 
he ate three whole 
pieces ... then 

Carrie Lehman 
again, he had not 

eaten any lunch. Jay also did not like the 
fact that the mushrooms on the pizza did 
not taste fresh ... he said they tasted like 
they were out of a can. After eating what 
we could, we went straight to the medi
cine cabinet and ate some Rolaids. 

Unfortunately, there is a varying mini
mum dollar amount for deliveries to dif
ferent parts of town. 

When we called Siciliana's to ask 
where our driver was with our order, we 
were informed that the driver had already 
returned and left again. The woman on 
the phone did say if our driver did not 
arrive in 10 minutes to call her back. 
Strike two. 

About eight minutes after we called, 
the ddver brought the jajiki to our door, 
along with a $2 refund for the side order. 

While waiting for our side dish to 
arrive, we attempted to eat what we 
thought was pizza. I do believe the 

University of Melbourne, universities 
from India, Pakistan, Israel and South 
Africa." 

Johnson said it is about three times as 
expensive to attend WUDC as a regular 
tournament so the team is seeking special 
funding to attend. The forensics team 
does have a budget, but they don't want 
to deplete it, Johnson said. Whitney said 
there is a booster fund for private dona
tions. 

"This is really quite an opportunity," 
Johnson said. "Where else will you have 
the chance for students from UAA to 
compete against students from Oxford or 
Harvard. lt's really the only opportunity 
that I can imagine." 

Spotlight on Writing 
No submjssions were received 
for this week. Writings may be 

suboritted.to Joan Gatzke, 
786-1567,. faxed to 786-1331 or 

brought to The Northern Light 
office m the Campus Center, 

Room215. 

When the jajiki finally arrived it 
looked weird. If you remember from a 
previous review, jajiki is a mix of 
cucumber shavings, garlic and sour 
cream. This jajiki looked like it was 
made with skim milk-it dripped right 
through the holes in our crackers. Strike 

I doubt we'll order from Siciliano's . 
again, unless it's three in the morning 
and we are really hungry (hey-it could 
happen). The one saving grace of 
Siciliana's is that they are open decent 
hours so Table for Two gives Siciliano's 
one Seawolf head. 

Siciliano's Pizza 

Carrie Lehman is a journalism major 
who knows how to spell "relief." 

AMBER JOHNSON/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

Kara Heinrichs and Cary Sinnett hold awards earned recently by UAA speech 
and debate team members at Lewis & Clark College in Portland, Ore. 

~.,, °""""' ,,,,,.,,.,. 
PRBSBNTS 

WORLD DRUMS 
Featuring 

LaConexion 
lmani Multicultural Ensemble 

Alaska Native and Drums From the Scottish Highlands 
October 27,.1995 

from 7 :00 pm to 10:00 pm 

LUCY CUDDY CENTER 

FREE Admission 
for further information call 786-4070 

Sponsored by, AHAINA Sludent Programs, African American Student Associalion, Association of Latin American Spanish S1uden1S, La Tertulia, anrl UAA Conccrl 
Board. 

UAA is an EOIAA Edncalional l11S1ilution and Employer 
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Alcohol Awareness Week offers info.rmation 
By Joan Gatzke 
Northern Light Features Editor 

Knowing that too much alcohol is 
unhealthy and addiction to alcohol can 
happen to a person of any age, sex or 
background, doesn ' t always keep a per
son from drinking. 

This past week several organizations 
at UAA sponsored National Collegiate 
Alcohol Awareness Week, focusing on a 
passive approach to inform students of 
the dangers of alcohol consumption and 
the choices for not using. 

"We have focused on a passive 
approach of getting information to stu
dents in the sense we are not doing lec
tures," Bruce Shultz, assistant to the dean 
of students, said. "If you are creative in 
addressing these issues, then you are 
more successful in your efforts. An 
example of this is using Vince and Larry, 
the crash dummies." 

"Vince and Larry" made guest appear
ances throughout the campus last week, 
giving a lightened but effective approach 
to getting across the message "Don't 
Drink and Drive." 

UAA's BACCHUS Club, a national 
organization that addresses alcohol on 
campuses, took part in the Alcohol 
Awareness Week activities, stressing for 
students to have information on alterna
tives to drinking before finding them
selves in bad situations. 

The purpose of BACCHUS is to 
encourage students to look at alternative 
choices and realizing activities don't 
always have to include alcohol. 

According to the brochure "Addiction 
Facts," put out by ETR Associates and 
distributed \as\ week, ~op\e who are 
drinking alcohol are more likely to act 
violently. Alcohol also affects a person's 

ability to protect themselves from vio
lence, changes coordinatfon, memory, 
concentration and perception. It can also 
quickly change feelings-sometimes as 
soon as the first drink. 

The brochure further states that a per
son can become addicted in two ways. 
First, the drug changes the way the brain 
works. The more of a drug the person 

uses, the more the brain changes. Soon, 
the brain needs the drug just to feel nor
mal. Without the drug, the person will 
feel sick. This is physical addiction. 

deal with strong emotions without the 
drug. This is psychological addiction. 

• Drink alcohol or use other drugs to 
help you relax or deal with feelings. 

• tiave tried but not always been able 
to set a limit and stick to it. 

Second, the person learns to use the 
drug to feel good, or to cover up feelings 
like being afraid, shy, sad, lonely or 
angry. Soon the person can't feel good or 

These two addictions usually occur 
together, making it very hard to stop 
using alcohol and other drugs. • Become angry or annoyed when oth

ers complain about your dfug use. You may have an addiction if you: 
• Use more and more alcohol or other 

drugs to get the same effect. 

• Sometimes feel guilty abo_ut your 
drug use. 

Achieving and maintaining SQbriety 
Some people can achieve sobriety with abstinence. 

Others may choose individual counseiing, the support of a 
treatment center or participation in a twelve-step program 
such as Alcoholics Anonymous (AA). 

Insights 
By Deborah Nelson 

Regardless of how a person gains sobriety, person~l 
relapse issues thilt cause recurrence are something every 
alcoholic should be aware of in order to avoid recurring 
episodes of drinking. 

Relapse, slipping back into a former attitude, thought, 
feeling or behavior pattern, leads an alcoholic away from 

: their personal program-and to a drink. Relapse prevention 
involves creating options to insure success. 
• A self~assessment, to identify personal warning signs and 

learn to manage resulting behavior, is recommended. Daily 
reassessment through self-inventory reinforces sobriety. 

A life history, from early childhood to present day, oJ 
undesirable attitudes, thoughts, feelings and behaviors can 
be done in private, in one-on-one sessions with a therapist 
or in a group setting. Receiving feedback from one or more 
people is usually the most effective inethod. Assessment, a 
time-consuming process, requires patience; an honest and 
detailed history provides more accurate information for pin
pointing personal warning signs. 

These signs aTe Ted flag areas or triggers causing the 
cycle of addiction to reactivate. According to the l;>ook "The 
Phases and Warning Signs of Relapse," by Terence T. 
Gorski, recovering aJcoboJics may discover a number of 
things led them to drink in the past: anger, depression, failed 
spirituality, feelings of inadequacy, boredom or association 
with the wrong crowd. 

Gorski suggests using three-by-five note cards listing a 
warning sign on each card. Helen R., a recovering alcoholic, 
describes the card system she uses: 

Relationships: l know I'm in trouble with my recovery . . 

when I fail to validate myself in a r~ationship~ stuffing , 
feelings rather than expressing theni'. This leads to anger, 
depression or resentments which bring me that much clos
er to the next drink. 
Fallen Spirituality: I know f'm in trouble with my recov
ery when I take the control back from God. I don't take 
the time to express my gratitude to my Higher Power that 
has carried me through the bad times and I take the 
weight of the world back onto my own shoulders. 
Guilt and Shame: I know I'm in trouble with my recovery 
when ·1 start to beat myself up about the things I've done 
in the past. I don't feel like I deserve the positive direc
tion my life has taken. 
Boredom: I k!JOW I'm in trouble with my recovery when I 
start to feel bored. 1 start missing the "old days" and may 
start associating with people who are not in recovery. 
Being aware of their own warning signs allows alco-

holics to manage them, strengthening their sobriety by creat
ing options. Stacy Bai, a substance abuse counselor, likens 
warning signs to physical ailments; when people are sick, 
they go to.the doctor, find out what is wrong and get the 
proper medications prescribed. A prescription for boredom, 
for example, can be as simple as attending a twelve step 
meeting (AA), or finding something constructive to do such 
as going swimming. 

Someone suffering from failed spirituality could attend a 
church service, take a walk through a park to enjoy the fresh 
air or get back in touch with their Higher Power through 
prayer and meditation. 

Bai explains that constant reassessment qf each pe~o~ 
and their situation is-necessary. Warning signs in the work 
environment may be completely different than those the 
same person might suffer if they quit working and started 
attending school full time. 

Taking time to process their day helps the recovering 
alcoholic discover what may be lacking, or in excess, in 
their sobriety. 
• A recovering alcoholic must consistently address weak
nesses and emphasize strengths-using relapse prevention 
skills to stay sober. 

Understanding herpes Helping people make the most of their Financial Future. 
0 

Herpes simplex 
(HSY), orie of a 
family of several 
related viruses, 
affects almost every

Health Update 
These viruses are 
similar and either 
type can infect the 
mouth, genitals or 
other areas of the 

Daryl A. Young, MS, RN, ANP 

one. Members of this herpes virus group 
include: chicken pox, shingles, 
cytomegalo-virus and mononucleosis. 

There are two types of herpes sim
plex, HSV-1 and HSV-2. Type.1 gener
ally causes cold sores. Type 2 typically 
causes the genital sores of genital herpes. 

body. 
Like marty viruses, HSY takes up per

manent residence in the body, going into 
hiding by entering nerve endings and 
traveling into clusters of nerve cells, 

See Herpes, page 20 

279-!300 
3400 Spenard Rd. 
Mon.- Sat. 1-9 pm 

Waddell 
& Reed 

Fl.'iANCIAL SER\1CES 

Personalized Financial Plans 
Mutual Funds - Insurance 

products offered through our affiliates. 
Retirement Plans 

TSAs, SEPs, KEOGHs, IRAs, 401 Ks, Rollovers 
Bill Stokes-Account Representative 

1000 E. Dimond #205 Anchorage, AK 99515 
phone (907) 349-3559 

---~ 
This month O'Brady's honors 

$NIYWEINHAKD'S BREWERY 
6>r over one hundred years 
of'e.xe:eptional beer making. ~ 



Residence Life staff builds 
community with programming 
By Andrew Israel 
Northern Light Reporter 

Native storytelling, poetry readings 
and a Mad Hatter tea party are just a few 
of the events Residence Life staff has 
planned for the month of November. 
Residents participating in these programs 
learn about various topics and blow off a 
little steam while getting to know their 
fellow students better. 

"We are able to create a stronger sense 
of community through programming. 
Programs get people involved and give 
them a sense of ownership," resident 
coordinator for UAA Greg Monrad said. 
"We have worked with Student 
Activities, AHAINA and NSS on a vari
ety of programs. This next month Ron 
Crawford will be coming over to speak 
on international films." 

As a department, Residence Life offers 
more chances than ever to participate in 
events. In November alone, the staff is 
offering over 31 programs, all before 
Thanksgiving. 

"I enjoy the opportunity to share what 
I find important and interesting with the 
residential community at large,'' Graham 
Dunstan, a second-year resident advisor 
(RA) said. "I also enjoy the opportunity 
to learn about a variety of issues that I 
was previously unaware of." 

The 10 RAs are each responsible for 

RESEARCH INFORMATION 
Largest Library of information in U.S. -

all subjects 
Order CaldlOg Today w11h Visa I MC or COD 

11i11r• eoo-351-0222 
•l J!j or (310) 477-8226 
Or rush $2 00 to Research lnformalion 

11322 lci.it10 Ave , h ?06 A, Los A11yele>, CA Y0025 

planning three programs per month, 
either educational or social. The pro
grams are loosely based around a month
ly theme such as multiculturalism or safe
ty awareness. 

"Right now it seems as though the 
RAs are leaning toward educational pro
grams," Mon rad said .. 

Residence Life also employs six com
mons attendants (CA) who each plan a 
program per month. 

Also providing residents with an 
opportunity to get together is the 
Residence Hall Association (RHA), who 
puts on a movie night every Saturday 
night. 

"Programming teaches our staff valu
able skills in marketing, advertising and 
assessing students' needs," Monrad said. 
"It allows people to be creative and. 
abstract." 

CA Megan Hill agreed "I get a lot out 
of programming-it helps me with my 
people skills." 

All Residence Life programs are open 
to the UAA community at large; for more 
information contact the Residence Life 
office at 786-4838. 

.--··CAMPUS REP 
. WANTED 

The nation s leader in college marketing 
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial 
student for the position of campus rep. 
No saies involved. Plar· advertising on 
bulletin boards for companies such as 
American Express and Microsoft. 
Great part-time job earnings. Choose 
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week 
required. Call: 

Campus Rep Program 
American Passage Media Corp. 

215 w Harrison, Seattle, WA 98119 
(800) 487-2434 Ext. 4444 
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Order pizza during our half time. 
(Announcing our limited-time Half Price Second Pizza ~e~l.) 

W Order any of our wonderful pizzas today at regular price and get a 
..J 
a:i delicious second pizza of equal or lesser value for 1/2 price. 

~ ~M&~ 
· ;i NOTVALID ~~~ RoundTablePizza. DELIVERY 
> ~~lHER UNIVERSITYCENTER • NORTHERNLIGHTS&MULDOON • DIMONDCENTER 337.3737 

ENDSIWJ()'9S ANCHORAGE 

Psychology & The Law 
Forensic Seminar Friday, October 27, Noon to 3:00 BEB 110 

Seminar Schedule 
12:00 to 1 :00 

Bruno Kappes, Ph.D. Expert witness testimony 
· 1 :00 to 2:00 

Dave Wilcox, M.S. Therapy with forensic populations 
2:00 to 3:00 

Cory Bryant, M.S.W. Child custody evaluations 

Sponsored by 
Psi Chi the National Honor Society in Psychology. 

l\ 
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-
off the mark by Mark Parisi 

srr UP '51RAIGHI, YOU~G MAN ... ' 

YOU'LL RUIN YOUI< POSiURE f 

JHf TOWER OF PISA: 
Jl-IE EARLY YEARS IJll lj/(, ISl!IWd ~!IW"' ll561c> ":JM "31 W:JIONAS S!l01W3!1:l 

Larger Than Life by David Gallagher 

After several hours of work, Ray realizes 
he's painted himself Into a comer. 

T'i(E r~cEt( aF 
}EA~t;11N6 F"'"~ AU 
IPEI\ O~ ~NSWtft.. IW 
l~.:Lt, I~ llN 1/.1.~MI· 
NATIN6 E~f'E~iN~, 

c°"r1li1Etmr ru. "~V£ 
folt.W~" ~$l~1l3U'6 
~'( Uft~1eN(E A~ J: 
HO.," IN THE INlliJfD 
V•l(fCJlc#. 

by David Miller 

o.El<?.-OPTIMISI 
oi=- l'fiE. WEEK 
AWAfZ.D 

P.S. Mueller 
WHAlHAPP£H5 IF YorJ fLR'f 
ALT!1tl'llllrV!' /14V5IC SAtKWo/(bS. 

--::::--
--.::::::--==·-

fr\11\JJ.Qt 10/13 

W1T~ No AWSWE~ EY1 PENT,; 7 
. CAN Gir A ~ T11A.T 
F0lL~'N~ A PA~liluLA~ ~°"° 
W1L1. LEIQ To •N$16N7S op. Rt$4.<TJ, 

[BUNGEE co~D f<OMANCE. I 

MISTER BOFFO 
by-Joe Martin 

HEY!. WllO iCOK 
11-le ~ eANK1i<.UPTCi 
HOI LINE'/ oFF 
Mi SFEEO
DtAl-IN<J t-IGT ?/ 

BENT OFFERINGS By Don Addis 

WHATTA'(A MGA~, f/Ve iHo~MJD 
DOLLAR~? r WHERE; MY GUM ? ! 

11-1 

C H A 0 S by Brian Shuster 

r-r IS DY LET7fN6 
M'($ELf lJE UD B'J' 
Tl/~ ~,4J(T OF NE 
7i/AT $ ANSW,-~ 
Tl/>-.i MAl(C~ Tl/I' 

~=====~~:1'----:::-~==:L.--z===--.-.,.__........-, f#{O(.E~~ ME"H•l'J6FllL._ 

"Oh no, just as I feared .. . My wife . .. my best friend." 



YourRecz/Horoscope 
* ._ 

by Ruby Wyner-lo * * IJ AA B. P-certified Astrologer 

Aries: (Mar.21-Apr.19) Brighten 
a co-worker's morning. Lean 
over his or her cubicle and re
mark ironically, "Are we having 
fun yet?" Brace yourself for a 
hearty chuckle of recognition. 

Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) Don't 
be glum about foul weather. Stay 
indoors and make gravy with 
your bodily fluids. 

Gemini: (May21-June21) A mis
calculation with a radial arm 
saw results in the violent death 
of the neighborhood paperboy. 
Now you'll have to walk to the 
comer for your paper. 

Cancer: (June 22-July 22) The arc · 
of Pluto's current trajectory in
dicates one sure thing-you're a 
drooling imbecile. 

Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) Let Mom 
and Dad know you appreciate 
them after all these years. Send 
a Strip-0-Gram to their respec
tive rooms at the old folks home. 

Vrrgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Failure 
to apply sunblock to your face 
resulcs in sheets of your epider
mis peeling off like dried paint. 

Libra: (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) A sexy 

Jim's Journal 

supermodel with a 200 IQ and a 
hankering for kinky lovemaking 
will steal your lover, forcing you 
to devour a pound of chocolate. 

Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Con
gratulations! You will magically 
inherit the skill of glassblowing. 
Please use it for good, not evil. 

Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
Worry no more about your 
health. Now that you've con
tracted Black Death, you're a 
hopeless case anyway. 

Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan.19) Your 
associates will be so impressed 
with your work that they'll treat 
you to lunch. Unfortunately, 
they'll also make unflattering 
comments about your butt. 

Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Your 
gums will recede into your brain, 
giving you an aneurysm. 

Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Cook
ing at home can be great fun, 
especially when you stop cut
ting off your own fingers with 
the paring knife. 

Ms. Wyner-Io is always right. 
© 1995 by Onion Fearures Syndicate 
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ACROSS 

Where one might 
study Andy Warhol's 
works(3wds.) • 

12 Enrollment into 
college 

14 "Calculus Made Sim-
ple," e.g. (2 wds.) 

16 Evaluate 
17 Extremely small 
18 Follows a recipe 

direction 
19 Belonging to Mr. 

Paci no 
22 Of land measure 
23 Meets a poker bet 
24 - Gay (WW II 

plane) 
26 Capri, e.g. 
27 Belonging to Mayor 

Koch 

byJbn 

28 Irritate or 
embitter 

30 Tr.i-in for a boxing 
match 

31 - and the 
Belmonts 

32 Processions 
35 Diet supplement 

(abbr.) 
38 Scottish historian 

and ph i1 osopher 
39 College in Green

vi-lle, Pa. 
40 The Venerable -
41 " ... not with -

but a whimper." 
43 Return on invest

ment (abbr.) 
44 Pondered 
45 Belonging to Mr. 

Starr 
47 Part of the classi

fieds {2 wds.) 
48 Possib1e p1ace to 

study abroad {2 wds) 
52 Sma11 school in Can

ton, Ohio (2 wds.) 
53 Orson We11es film 

classic (2 wds.) 

DOWN 

1 Those who are duped 
2 "Do unto - ... " 
3 Fourth estate 
4 Goals 
5 Well-known record 

label 
6 Well-known king 
7 151 to Caesar 
8 Prefix meaning milk 
9 Confused \ 2 wds. ) 

10 - · husky 
11 Most hnnediate 
12 Like a sailboat 
13 Cash re9ister key 

(2 wds.) 
14 En - (as a whole) 
JS Auto racing son of 

Richard Petty 

19 Political disorder 
20 - cit. (footnote 

abbreviation) 
21 Traveled on a 

Flexible Flyer 
24 Glorify 
25 Prospero's servant 

in "The Tempest" 
28 Well-known govern

ment agency 
29 American league . 

team (abbr.) 
30 Fictional hypnotist· 
32 Style exemplified 

by Picasso 
33 "She's - ... " 

(from "Flashdance") 
31\ Be unwell 
35 Visible trace 
36 Think 
37 Woman's under-

garment 
38 Conrni"t --kiri 
40 - burner 
42 " .•. for ff [ -

away ..• • 
44 Actress Gibbs 
46 African antelope 
47 Well-kllOlln TV band

leader 
49 Pince-

{eyeghss type) · 
50 1968 film, "

Stat1on lebn" 
51 1965 f\\11, ·

Ryan's Eapress" 

i"t" Ql\cl :t 
t~V\ted A fC14r/ 
MO'lie -todCll · 

Ske ~q~ted io 
~°''tch o"e ..fdr 
~°' \\o.ieeV\ · 

.J:+ was cit pre1fy 
'oed MO~ie· l~ t 
"'as .. ch~i stil\e," 
the evil ~qr IW\tVif· 

• 'N 
N 
:J ~~~ a. ........... .,..lo'-'+'~ 
0 

Rubes® By Leigh Rubin 

The horrible truth behind whipped cream. 

... 
a. 
G) 

~ 
"' c 
~ 

Variety Pack 
Directions: On whac TV \'ariecy shows mighc you have seen these sights? 

l. Mr. Bill, a land shark and Killer Bees 
2. A plate-spinning guy, Senor Wences, and the Beatles 
3. A woman claiming to be "a little bir counrry"; her brother "a lirrle bit rock 'n' roll" 

4. The host tugging her ear while singing rhe closing rheme 
5. Pat Paulsen running for President and Pere Seeger singing a Viemam protest song 

Now It's time 
for the old 
soft shoe ••• 

6. Husband insulting his wife's nose; wife insulting her husband"s lack uf 

height 
7. Geraldine Jones exclaiming, "What you see is what you get!" 

8. People popping their heads out of small doors to tell jokes and 

Goldie Hawn wearing body painr 
9. The travails of Charlie and Doris Hickenlooper 
10. The boozy host yukking it up with the Gulddiggers 

11. Freddie· the Freeloader and Clem KaJi<ldlchopper 
12. A former TV family sharing the spotlight with synchronized 

swimmers 
13. Husband and wife mimes acting like robots 

14. An animated donkey in a straw hat and Roy Clark 
HIPSTER BONUS: Before his big break as guest host on 
The Tnnight Show. David Letterman was a b1turcd regular< m 

two differenr short-lived network variety shows. Name rhem 

both. 
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Always free to students 
Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in Campus Center 215. 

__,,,LASSIFIED 
Include your name and phone number and show yo~r current student I.D. 

Non-students pay 251t per word per issue. 
Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next issue. 

JOBS 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT: Stu
dents Needed! Fishing Indus
try. Earn up to $3,000 -
$6,000+ per month. Room and 
Board! Transportation! Male or 
Female. No experience neces
sary. Call (206)545-4155 ext. 
A61011 

Computer Programmer, Com
puter Graphics, and Sales I 
Marketing positions are avail
able thru work study. 561-3131 
for info. 

STUDENT REPRESENTA
TIVE. FAST EASY MONEY: 
MOTIVATED INDIVIDUAL 
NEEDED TO HEAD UP MAR
KETING PROJECT ON CAM
PUS. 1-800-862-1982 EXT. 
60. 

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING: Earn 
up to $20001 month. World 
travel. Seasonal & full-time po
sitions. No exp. necessary. For 
info. call 1-20~34-0468 ext. 
C61011. 

EMPLOYMENT: Responsible 
individual to assist in trade 
show decorating. Hours to ac
commodate your schedule. 
Salary will start at $6.50 per 
hour. Call Mary at 276-1818. 
Rowan Pacific Rim Decorators 
an equal opportunity employer. 

FOR RENT I 
ROOMMATES 

For rent bedroom w/ 112 bth in 
trailer. Includes cable, phone, 
WO and util. use of dining 
room & kitchen facilities. No 
pets please, smoking OK, 
small stores close by. Female 
student please. Call 561-6632 
a~er 6:00 pm. Close to bus 
stop 1 mile trom campus. 
$'2.?51mo. 

WANTED 

FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE 
$500 IN 5 DAYS - GREEKS, 
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVAT
ED INDIVIDUALS. FAST, 
EASY - NO FINANCIAL 
OBLIGATION. 1-800 882-
1982 ext. 33. 

Wanted to Buy: Vietnam War 
Era Military Uniforms, Equip
ment, and Memorabilia. Pay
ing the Best Prices. Will P/U. 
Call Joe at 561-3292. 

SERVICES 
International Students. DV-1 
Greencard Program available. 
1-80~60-7167 

GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE. BILLIONS OF 
$$$ IN GRANTS. QUALIFY 
IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-243-
2435 (1-800-AID-2-HELP) 

Accelerate your learning power 
now! Cut your study time in 
half - Guaranteed! Guinness 
Champion's Program: Call 1-
800-240-7271. 

AUTOS I PARTS 
1987 Honda CRX, gray, 5 spd, 
NC, clean, dependable, last 
Aug. mpg- 28 mpg, looks harp, 
mag rims $4200 OBO. Lv msg 
at 258-6100 ext 714 (Debbie). 

'80 VW Dasher Diesel. Good 
body, new clutch, good tires. 
Well built car, parts car only 
33809333. $200 OBO. 

'66 Chevy 1/2 ton w/327. De
pendable, looks good. Snow 
tires (w/ rims) & shell. $1250 
OBO 345-9186. 

1984 Turbo Dodge Daytona. 
Exe. body, beautiful interior, 
needs cam worll., otheiwise a 
pertect car\ $850 OBO. Call 
3?3-5228 or 27&-6330 and Iv. 
msg. 

1985 Subaru GL, 4D sedan 

about 141,000 miles Good 
cond. very clean, has radio 
(AM/FM), cassette player, AC, 
heat, clock, adjustable temp 
set, runs great. Low gas and oil 
usage. Must Sell. $1100 -
$1250. If interested, please call 
274-6952 or 258-0487. 

'81 Chevy Pass. Van 350, AT, 
PS, runs exc. looks good, 
clean & comfy. $2500. 248-
5358. 

1988 PONTIAC SUNBIRD, 
Good body & engine, very nice 
car. Auto AC, amlfm & cas
sette. $2600 OBO. Lv. msg. at 
274-5019. 

'76 Ford Van E150, 15K miles 
on rebuilt eng, tranny. Ugly but 
mechanically sound. $1500 
OBO. 278-3518. 

4 studded tires 185170 R13. 
$100. 272-6331. 

Two tires size G78 14ST $20 
each, four studded tires size 
165/80 R 13 used last season 
only. $20 each. Loretta 276-
5991. 

4 studded snow tires P185 70 
R13 & 4 rims, 4 hole, $275 
345-4659. 

Four Chevy Monzas, 2 opera
tional, 2 non-operational. All for 
$1000. Call 337-2124. 

Crossbed toolbox for import 
truck, all aluminum, $85. Call 
522-4734. 

FOR SALE 
1995 copies of Inklings, the 
UAA undergraduate literary 
magazine, are currently on 
sale at the UAA bookstore. 
Copies are $3. 

Mountain Bike for sale!\ Trek 
930. Rpck Shox Quadra 10 
Front Suspension. Look clip
less pedals, other great up-

grades, spent over $1000. 
$600 OBO. Call 786-7678. 

Soloflex w/ butterfly attach
ment, no leg extension. $500. 
344-0738. 

Schwinn Air Dyne Exercise 
Bike, new cond., very rugged 
(no plastic), a steal at $399. 
344-9943 (Chris) 

Vella Wind Trainer for bicycle, 
2 turbine rollers, $19. 344-
9943 (Chris). 

Apple Stylewriter 2 Inkjet print
er under warrantee, excellent 
condition, extra cartridge. 
$195. LACIE External portable 
HD 730 MB new $295. 337-
5454. 

Macintosh SE w/ 20MB hard 
drive, 4 MB RAM, Music MIDI, 
mouse and keyboard. Original 
software and manuals includ
ed for the System, Microsoft 
Word, Microsoft Excel, Hyper
card, and a music writing pro
gram. A great first computer for 
a new student, very user 
friendly. $500 OBO. 278-0492. 

Mac Classic computer, printer, 
modem. Lots of software & 
games included. Perfect for 
students and/or family ... All for 
the low, low price of just 
$499.99!! Call 338-3061 NOW! 

IBM Aptiva 486 DX PC, mo
dem, CD ROM, joystick, sound 
blaster sound card, perfect for 
the beginning student. 545 MB 
HD, 4 MB RAM, Windows. 
Asking $1500 monitor incl. 
Like NEW! Call 373-5228 or 
276-6330 and Iv msg. 

HP 285 w/ various manuals 
$50, 345-7405. 

BROTHER WORD PROCES
SOR WP-3550 Purchased 
1993. Never used. $225 OBO 
243-7574. 

Fax machine I phone, $70. Call 

522-4734. 

Nikon F.A. w/ Motor Drive 
Flash, 28mm, 50mm & 105mm 
Nikkor lenses. $500 OBO. 
337-0083. 

PAGER: Motorola Lifestyle 
Plus, holds 16 phone numbers, 
beeps - vibrates, color see-thru 
green. $45, 333-4184, ask for 
Rob. 

Peavey TNT guitar amplifier 
130 watts, $150. Call 522-
4734. 

Kawai keyboard $50. Call 522-
4734. 

Violin, Suzuki. 1/16 size, like 
new. $350. Call 243-7898. 

13" color TV w/ remote $50. 
Reichle Hiking Boots $40. Tent 
$20. 278-3518. 

Microwave oven, Panasonic, 
works great. $35. 333-8255. 

Master bedroom FULLY FUR
NISHED w/ bath, phone, Old 
Seward - Dowling. $400 + 
electric 349-7410. 

Twin size SLEIGH BED and 
DRESSER, beautiful heirloom 
quality. Sturdy, solid pine w/ 
leaf carvings inlaid on both 
pieces. Mattress included. 
Must sell. $650 OBO. Call Lin
da@ 277-4225. 

Neon Fish "Lite" for sale. $280 
OBO. Call 349-6609. 

Small roll-top desk. $50. 345-
4659. 

Office Desk, 6 drawer, blk, 
steel w/ chair. $50. 563-7742 

Love Seat (couch). Brown, 
exc. cond. $50. 563-7742 

Sears 5" color TV w/ AV input 
jacks, portable, $69. 344-9943 
(Chris). 

Champion Juicer, good cond. 
$129 (cost $220) 344-9943. 

RT Ticket to Juneau. Good un
til March 11. Male $75. 338-
8281 . 

Leopard Gecko for sale. In
cludes: 2 geckos, one male, 
one female (have been 
wormed) , glass 20 gal aquari
um, hood w/ light, heat limb, 
rock cave w/ greenery, two 
cricket cages. Entire set up 
valued at over $500 will sell for 
$225. Contact Kelly at 345-
4659. 

LOST AND FOUND 
REWARD OFFERED: Missing 
Dog. Tan Cocker Spaniel. 
Name: Teddy. 1year and 10 
mo old . Very friendly. Last 
seen on Baxter off Northern 
Lights (the SpiceWood condo). 
If found , please call at 338-
4855. $100 offered for his re
turn. 

LOST 8/28: Blk Daily Planner 
in Student Center. REWARD. 
522-2356. 

FOUND: small ring in K build
ing upstairs. Identify and it's 
yours. 786-1626. 

FOUND: watch on table in 
Campus Center cafeteria, ap
prox. two weeks ago. Contact 
Debbie 786-1218. 

NOTICES 
Zero Population Growth Week 
is being sponsored by the envi
ronmental education club from 
10/22 to 10/29. There will be 
an informational booth in the 
campus center. The overpopu
lation ordeal is a concert fea
turing "Helena's Dream" and 
"Contour Chair" and speakers 
to include Gaiy Davies and 
Nancy Andies on Friday Oct. 
27 in the Arts bldg. #117 at 
7pm. Admission is $2. Call 

"Sarcophagus," 8 p.m., UAA Mainstage Theatre, Arts 

Building 

"Sarcophagus," 3 p.m., UAA Mainstage Theatre, Arts 

Building 

Baptist Student Union meeting, 8-9 p.m., CC south 

cafeteria 

Baptist Student Union meting, 8-9 p.m., CC south 

cafeteria 
Monday 27 
College Republicans meeting, 6 p.m., CC, Room 105 

Sunday 19 
Thursday 16 
Advising and Counseling Workshop, "Moose Safety," 

11 :45 a.m.-12:45 p.m., BEB, Room 112 

"Sarcophagus," 3 p.m., UAA Mainstage Theatre, Arts 
Monday 27-Tuesday 28 
Deadline for entering "No Big Heads" juried art exhibi

tion, 6 p.m., call 786-1219 for more information 

Auditions for "The Adventures of Baba Yaga," Theatre 

Department, UAA Arts Building, call 786-1792 for 
times 

Thursday Lunch Series, "Assertive Skills," noon - 1 :30 

p.m., NSS, BEB, Room 108 
Golden Key National Honor Society club meeting, 5:30 

p.m., AHS, Room 111 

Building 

Monday 20 
College Republican meeting, 6 p.m., CC, Room 105 

Tuesday 21 
Tuesday 28 

Relationship Seminar Series, "Post Traumatic Stress 

Disorder," 7-9 p.m., CC, Room 105 

Career Services Center Workshop, 

"Networking/Informational Interviewing," noon - 1 :00 

p.m., BEB, Room 112 
Baptist Student Union meeting, 8-9 p.m., CC south cafe

teria 

Friday 17 
Opening night: "Sarcophagus," 8 p.m., UAA Mainstage 

Theatre, Arts Building 

Advising and Counseling Workshop, "Test-Taking 

Strategies," 5:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m., BEB, Room 112 
Wednesday 29 
Thursday Lunch Series, "Native Health Issues," noon-

1 :30 p.m., NSS, BEB, Room 108 Friday 24-Saturday 25 

Saturday 18 
"Tellabration," National Day of Storytelling, contact 

Linda Benson at 522-5111 to participate as a storyteller 

"Sarcophagus," 8 p.m., UAA Mainstage Theatre, Arts 

Building 
Noon music with Peter Guillquist, CC Cafeteria, 11 :30 

a.m.-1 :30 p.m. 

Herpes 
Continued from page 16 

called ganglia. From time to time, the 

virus can be reactivated. 

HSV has relatively minor conse

quences, trivial for adults when com

pared with cancer or AIDS. This should 

not make one consider the disease trivial; 

there are potential complications. Among 

these are eye infections and the danger

ous infection of newborns exposed at 

birth. 
HSV is generally spread by direct 

skin-to-skin contact-directly from the 

Sunday 26 

site of infection to the site of contact. If 

you have a cold sore and kiss someone, 

you can transfer the virus from your 

mouth to your partner's. If you have 

active genital herpes and have sex, you 

can transfer the virus to your partner. 

HSV can be transmitted even when 

signs and symptoms are not visible. This 

type of transmission, called asympto

matic transmission, occurs because most 

individuals occasionally shed small 

amounts of virus. 

HSV is usually identified by painful 

lesions, or water blisters, that form at the 

infected site. Some people experience a 

burning sensation, neuralgia-body aches, 

headaches, or general malaise. 

Thursday 30 

Frequently those infected recognize a 

prodromal period and can predict onset 
of symptoms. 

Clinical observation, history and viral 

cultures confirm the diagnosis. 

Outbreaks can be triggered by stress

ful events, fatigue or illness. Prior to 

these known events medication to sup

press the virus or suppress the severity of 
the episode can be taken. 

HSV can be treated with acyclovir for 

control of outbreaks and suppression 

therapy. In some cases stress manage

ment reduces outbreaks. Preliminary 

studies indicated that lysine, an amino 

acid, inhibited HSV cell replication, but 

clinical trials have proven this treatment 

to be ineffective. 

For many people with HSV, telling a 

partner poses a big challenge. It is impor

tant to tell your partnerto reduce the risk 

of infecting them. Being unable to dis

cuss this condition only increases the risk 

and burdens you with fear and guilt. 

Avoiding sexual contact during an 

outbreak is the most significant way to 

reduce infecting others, but using con

doms can greatly reduce the risk. 

Condoms, however, don't protect all 

potentially infected areas, so caution and 
care are essential. 

Increased understanding of herpes is 

essential for control and containment. 



Former Olympian joins 
Nordic squad as assistant 
By Sandra Roseburg 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

Todd Boonstra had high expectations 
of making the Olympic Ski Team again 
in 1992 but he didn't make it. Other 
U.S. skiers would have moved on, but 
Boonstra wasn't like any other skier. 

"Tryouts for the team weren't going 
well for me that year," Boonstra said. "I 
had been experiencing a problem with 
my heart. Also, my 10 years on the U.S. 
Ski Team is considered a long stretch by 
American standards. 

"Europeans spend at least 10 years or 
more on a ski team, which no doubt con
tributes to their tremendous success in 
cross country skiing," he said. "It takes a 
different kind of person to want to keep 
going and improve. I have always want
ed to do both." 

Boonstra got involved in sports early 
in life, not as a cross country skier, but 
as a hockey player. In his first two years 
of high school he tur11ed out for the 
Burnsville High hockey team in home
town Eagan, Minn. 

"Physically, I was small and slender, 
more like a runner, but what bothered me 
most was that I didn't have any control 
over things in hockey," he said. "Being 
in charge of yourself is what I love about 
cross country. It's me against the ele
ments." 

Boonstra said he never gave Alpine 
skiing much consideration after his twin 
brother broke a leg on his very first 
downhill attempt. 
.. "My parents weren't too p~ched 
about Alpine skiing after that." 

"Two or three years after I took up 
cross country skiing I met Bill Koch, the 
only American skier to win an Olympic 
medal in cross country skiing," he said. 

"Koch was my mentor. Up until our 
meeting I had only seen him in the 
movies. In my opinion we need someone 
again like Koch to come in and win a 
medal in the Olympics. We don't have 
any great cross country personalities to 
look up to in the United States compared 
to Norway or Sweden." 

Boonstra earned an impressive five 

national titles during ski competitions in 
the 80's and he is the only U.S. cross 
country skier to win a medal in the 
World University Games held in 
Bulgaria. He also competed in the '84 
Olympics in Sarajevo and in Calgary in 
'88. 

A trip to Albertsville, France, to com
pete in the '92 Olympics was, for the 
most part, a sure thing for Boonstra but 
after his disappoiming trials any hopes 
for a return trip to the Olympics had 
slipped away. 

"I began taking medicine for a heart 
ailment but it didn't control the problem 
as well as I'd hoped," he said. "In the 
spring of 1992 I underwent heart surgery. 
I felt robbed from some of the races 
because ot it and I wondered how well I 
could do now that everything was fine. 
That's when I decided I'd give racing 
one more try, then move on." 

This time Boonstra wouldn't be 
denied another trip to the Olympics. He 
placed 38th in the 50k out of approxi
mately 90 of the world's best cross coun
try skiers competing in Lillehammer, 
Norway. 

Lillehammer wasn't to be Boonstra's 
biggest or best race. In fact, his own sus
picions led him to believe he was just 
getting warmed up. 

"My performance at Lillehammer was 
okay," he said. "It was just exciting to be 
in.a place where cross country skiing is 
undeniably number one." 

Last year the World Championships 
in Thunder Bay, Ontario, Canada, were 
just sitting there, ready and waiting, in 
anticipation of Boonstra 's arrival. He 
skied his best race placing 20th in the 
world. 

"I gave it my best shot. I didn't win 
any gold medals but I won't be looking 
back." 

Boonstra retired recently from the 
U.S. Ski Team. The University of Alaska 
Anchorage hired him in October as a 
graduate assistant for their cross country 
ski team. 

"I've never coached a university team 
before but I hope to bring UAA ski team 
members up to world cup level," he said. 
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Former Olympian Todd Boonstra is UAA's newest cross country assistant. 

"There's more to skiing than most 
people think. If skiers want to compete 
nationally or internationally, they have to 
meet up to the competition. Members do 
three to five-hour workouts, which takes 
up most of a day when you consider get
ting there, skiing and getting back. 

Boonstra is very fami\iar with skiing 
in Alaska; he trained with the U.S. Ski 
Team at Hatcher Pass several times dur
ing his career. He also is well-acquainted 
with UAA cross country ski coaches Bill 
Spencer and Greg Cress and some of 
UAA's ski team members. 

"Todd and I met at the University of 
Vermont and became friends while ski
ing together on the ski team," Cress 
said. "He was a very dedicated and 
focused athlete ten years ago and he still 
is. He is an open person in training and 
shares a newer perspective on what the 
best skiers in the world are doing 

right now." 
Coach Spencer was excited ·when he 

learned that Boonstra was coming to 
UAA. They had been on the national 
team together competing in Europe and 
at the Olympics in Calgary. 

Todd ta\ked about retiring a -year 
ago," Spencer said."\ think he was get
ting a little tired of the international 

grind. When I heard he was looking for a 
position somewhere I knew he was too 
good to pass up." 

Technically, Boonstra is only semi
retired. He's planning on racing at 
nationals in '96. 

"I'm still trying to improve. It's 
going to be very hard to give up com
petitive skiing completely because I still 
want to train. I 'II have to phase out 
slowly. Of course, I will help a couple 
of the UAA kids who want to go to 
nationals, too." 

Sports Shorts 
Single tickets go on sale for Great 
Alaska Shootout 

Tournament package tickets for the 1995 Carrs 
Great Alaska Shootout went on sale this past 
Monday, Oct. 16, and have already sold out. 

A limited number of single session general admis
sion tickets for the Shootout will go on sale on 
Monday, Oct. 30, at the Sullivan Arena Box Office 
and all CARR~ TIX locations. 

General admission tickets are $10, which includes 
the outlet fee, for each two-game session and can also 
be ordered by calling CARRS TIX at 263-2787. 

Alyeska Ski Club offers fitness 
workshop 

It may be a little early to hit the slopes. but it's not 
too early to start getting your body ready for the com
ing ski season. Alaskans who plan to make downhill 
skiing a part of their winter activities are invited to 
attend a one-day ski fitness workshop on Saturday, 
Nov. 4, from 1 - 4 p.m. at the Anchorage Racquet & 
Fitness Club. 

Proceeds from the $10 workshop benefit the 

Alyeska Ski Education Foundation, the fundraising 
arm of Alyeska Ski Club that organizes ski racer> and 
training for Alaska youth. 

The workshop is open to anyone, regardless of ski
ing ability. Pre-registration is not required and partici
pants should meet at the Anchorage Racquet & 
Fitness Club, 700 So. Bragaw Road at I :00 p.m. on 
Saturday. For more information or to sign up for the 
clinic, call Jennifer Miller at 278-3621. 

Spikers ranked in the Pac West 
conference 

Among individual leaders (thru Oct. 15): 
Kill average-Jeni Phillips, 6th (3.07); Assist aver

age-Val Segerstrom, 4th (9.72); Ace average
Sandra Kirtley. 7th (0.43), Karen Moore, 10th (0.37); 
Block average-Sandra Kirtley, 5th (1.22). 

Minnesota skaters WCHA pre-season 
favorites 

Minnesota got six of ten first place votes to gain 
the nod as the WCHA pre-season favorite. Following 
is the complete list of the 25th Annual WCHA 

Coaches' Poll (with first place votes in parentheses): 
1st - Minnesota (6); 2nd - cOlorado College (4); 

3rd - Wisconsin; 4th - Denver; 5th - Minnesota
Duluth; 6th - North Dakota; 7th - Michigan Tech; 8th 
- Northern Michigan~ 9th - St. Cloud State; 10th -
Alaska Anchorage 

Drop the Puck College Hockey Yearbook also had 
the Seawolves tabbed for 10th place in its pre-season 
predictions. • 

Physical Education & Recreation 

The UAA Physical Education & Recreation 
Program offers a wide variety of fitness and recre
ational classes listed in the Spring '96 class schedule 
under the EDPE prefix. 

Two instructor courses, personal fitness and aero
bic and fitness are designed for individuals entering 
the fitness industry. 

The UAA Physical Education & Recreation will be 
hosting Martial Arts Demonstrations from !2:30 -
1:30 p.m., Oct. 30 through Nov. 2 at the Cuddy 
Center. 

They will also be hosting an aerobics extravaganza 
on Friday, Nov. 3, from 12 Noon -1:00 p.m. at the 
UAAgym. 
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Alaska rocks ·and rolls 
Alaska earthquakes reveal earth's 

wandering ways 
Alaskans who live in the Interior were 

recently reminded that the earth isn't a 
passive, lifeless hunk of rock and soil. 
Many people who live near Fairbanks 
now remember precisely what they were 
doing at 9:23 p.m. on Oct. 5 when a 
earthquake with a magnitude of 6.2 rat
tled buildings and provided conversation 
fodder for the next day. 

Earthquake stories are common in 

Outdoor Action 
Ned Rozell 

Alaska because we live in the most. seis
mically-active state in the United States 
by far. Three of the largest earthquakes 
in recorded history have happened here, 
including the second-strongest quake 
ever recorded. The March 28, 1964, 
earthquake destroyed much of 
Anchorage, Valdez and Cordova with a 
whopping magnitude of 9.2. 

There are good reasons why Alaska 
shakes more than any olher state. The 
earth's crust is made up of about a dozen 
or so plates-gigantic fragments of rock 
that are more than 1,000 miles across and 
are up to 40 miles thick, according to 
Bruce Bolt in his book, "Earthquakes". 
Although we consider the ground · 
beneath us to be relatively stable, the sur
face we walk our dogs on, drive to work 
on and build our houses on is moving. 

To visualize plates, imagine the earth 
as an orange. A woman peels the orange, 
ending up with 12 pieces of orange rind. 
She then g\ues those sections of pee\ 
back on the otange frnm whete she 
pulled them off. The peel that made up 
most of North America represents the 
North American plate, and the peel that 
covers most of the Pacific Ocean is the 
Pacific plate. 

Alaska is a seismic hot spot because 
much of the state sits on or near where 
these plates meet. The Pacific plate col
lides with the North American plate 
along the Pacific coastline of Alaska as 
both plates creep along, fueled by heat 
generated deep within the earth's core. 

The Pacific plate moves northwest, 
past the panhandle of Southeast Alaska, 
and then slides beneath the North 
American plate at southern Alaska and 
the Aleutian islands. The plate travels 
about 2.5 inches a year, or about as fast 
as human fingernails grow, according to 
Alaska Deputy State Seismologist 
Charlotte Rowe, who works for the 
Eartliquake Information Center at the 
Geophysical Institute. 

The energy of moving plates is trans
ferred to rocks, which would groan at the 
strain if they could. Rocks are surprising
ly elastic though; they compress and 

Pregnant? 
!J.&ed he{p? 

~ree pregn_ancy test 
~ufts in. 5 minutes 
Confidential caring support 

'Birthright 
3721 'E. 20tfi 

( across'Bragaw from 'East !Jfigli) 
276-3645 

bend with the incredible force a plate 
applies. After what may be hundreds or 
thousands of years, the built-up pressure 
causes a weak section of rock, known as 
a fault, to violently fail. We feel this 
huge release of energy as an earthquake. 

The spot at which rock first slipped 
against rock, called the hypocenter, is 
usually miles below the ground surface. 
Shock waves created by the rupture trav
el outward from the hypocenter in all 
directions like ripples from a rock 
dropped into a pond. Seismologists mark 
the ground surface abuve the hypocenter 
with a dot known as the epicenter. 

Aftershocks, smaller earthquakes that 
fol low a larger one, occur as the stress 
from a fault is transferred to smaller 
rocks. The smaller rocks then crumble 
for a few days until friction causes 
movement along a fault to cease. 

Particularly strong earthquakes hap
pen to plate boundaries, such as the 
Pacific coast of North Amerit:a. As the 
Pacific and North American plates slow- . 
ly collide, major earthquakes occur along 
their meeting place from Alaska to the 
California coast and southward. Since so 
much of Alaska straddles the border of 
two plates, we have a lot more earth
quake potential than other areas of the 
United States. We live in a place where 
we're often reminded the earth is a 
dynamic planet-even the seemingly still 
surface below our feet. 

Ned Rozell is a writer for the 
Geophysical Institute at the University of 
Alaska Fairbanks. This column l!J provid
ed as a public service. 

Want to write sports? 

The Northern Light is look
ing for people interested in 
covering sports. (You get 

into the games free!) 

Call Sandra Roseburg, 
Northern Light Sports 

.Editor, for more information. 
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Runners finish PacWest 
meet in se~ond place 
By Lance Graveley 
Northern Light Reporter 

Last year, the UAA cross country 
team was considered the second-best 
team in the Pacific West Conference. 

And this year, they can make the 
same statement. 

For the second consecutive year, 
the Seawolves found themselves as 
the number two team of the confer
ence as they scored 40 points at the 
Pac West Championships. 

The University of Hawaii Hilo, 
which hosted the event, got the top 
spot with 22 points, with in-state rival 
Chaminade taking third with 84. UAF 
bad the fourth best showing with 89 
points while Seattle Pacific ~nd 
Montana State-Billings each finished 
with no score. 

Frode Lillefjell, as always, led the 
team to its high standing in the eight
kilometer event. The freshman fin
ished third overall with a time of 25 
minutes, 52 seconds, to earn all-con
ferene honors at the event. 

The ti me was 26 seconds shy of 
the conference individual champion's, 
Ray Gomez of Hawaii Hilo, time of 
25:26. 

Teammate Brad Bauer soon joined 
Llllefjell in earning all-conference 
honors as the Spokane, Wash., native 
came in with the seventh-best time of 
26:30. 

Jason Floyd and Jeromy Scheel got 
back-to-back finishes to belp the 
'Wolves to their strong score. Floyd's 
12th-best time of27:13 was only six 
seconds faster than Scheel's 13-place 
timeof27:19. 

J.T. Blandhoel took 16th with a 
27:39 time while Paul Myers and 
Bjorn Flora pulled consecutive finish
es as the teammates finished with one 

; 

second dividing them. 
Myers had 28:11, good enough for 

19th place, while Flora came in with 
the 20th-best time of 28:12 to con
clude the Seawolf presence at the 
meet. 

This year's standing showed a 
much closer score between UAA and 
the first-place team than the previous 
year's mark. In 1994, the 'Wolves 
finished with 61 points while host 
Portland State took conference honors 
with a mere 16 points. 

UAA will close out its J 995 sea
son at the NCAA II West Regional at 
Pomona, Calif, on Nov. 4. 
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Hockey 
Continued from page 24 

Each goalie contributed a strong perfor
mance in their first game appearance of 
the season. 

The Seawolves outshot their opponent 
45-22, scored on two out of nine power
play chances, and effectively killed four 
out of seven penalties. 

"We allowed three power-play goals 
but all those penalties hurt us in the end," 
coach Christiansen said. 

The 45 shots on goal and another 
four-goal game gives the fans something 
to cheer about, until UAA comes back to 
town on November 3. 

"Maybe next time we can get some of 
those good calls and lucky goals like 
they (Dalhousie) did," coach 
Christiansen said. 

Volleyball 
Continued from page 24 

volleyball team took its modest two
match winning streak into tournament 
action at the EconoLodge/Metro State 
Invitational last Friday and Saturday at 
Denver. 

In the first round of play UAA was 
defeated by Fort Lewis 15-8, 12-15, 9-15 
and 13-15. Later that same day UAA lost 

- to Metro State 17-15, 12-15, 10-15 and 
6-15. 

UAA dropped three games Saturday 
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against Nebraska-Kearney 7-15, 7-15, 4-
15. UAA moved into the losers bracket 
and was defeated by Air Force 13-15, 
15-5, 12-15, 7-15. 

The Seawolves will depart for 
Billings, Mont ., on Sunday, Oct. 22, for 
conference matches at Montana State
Billings. 

The Seawolves will renew their long
time rivalry with archrival Alaska 
Fairbanks with a home-and-home series 
with the Nanooks on Oct. 27-28. 

The two teams will meet in 
Anchorage on Friday for UAA's home 
finale of the season, then play in 
Fairbanks the following night 
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Fred Hveding of UAA spots Rebecca Smith last Friday night while using the 
APU rock-climbing wall. 

Sign up for rock climbing 
As recreational sports go, rock climb

ing is quickly becoming one of the most 
popular forms of recreation around 
campus. 

And Aimee Haugsven would like to 
expose it even more. 

Haugsven, an Outback co-coordinator 
with Student Activities, is offering a 
recrerational prugram for everyone who is 
interested in rock climbing. 

"It's not a class," Haugsven said. "It's 
basically for anyone who wants to learn 
how to rock climb or they already know 
and just want to go (and climb) at the 
APU Climbing Wall. From anybody has 
never been climbing before to climbs all 
the time." 

The program, which was also run last 
year, has already had one session and 
will have three more on Oct. 27, Nov. 10 
and Dec. 1 with all times scheduled from 
5 p.m. to 7 p.m. The fee is $3 for stu
dents with a current \D and includes a 
harness and shoes as we\\ as the two
hour use of the faci\ities. 

Those interested can sign up at the 
Student Activities Office, room 218, 
located behind the Information Desk in 
the Campus Center, or ca/I 786-1219. 

However, space for this program is 
limited. Haugsven said that when she 
looked over the turnout for the program's 
first run on Oct. 13, there were only, two 
slots available. 

SKIWOLF SKI CLUB MEMBERSHIPS 

On sale now at the Campus Center Info Desk 
or the Athletic Department 

Ski for half price at Alyeska on Fridays and get 
major discounts at Alpenglow and Hilltop! 

"One day of skiing at Alyeska on Friday pays for your 
membership", plus the showing of the Ski Club 

fall ski movie, "The Snow Drifters" 

Friday, October 27th at 7:30 pm at East High 

Club members can pick up their FREE movie ticket at 
the Athletic Department ($7 .00 general adriiission) 

DON'T BE LEFT OUT IN THE COLD! 
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Skating on the edge 

RYAN OLSON/THE NORTHERN LIGh • 

James Busden (No. 16) of Dahousie battles for the puck with UAA's Jeff Edwards during the second period of 
Friday's game. 

Spikers face rough schedule in season 
By Sandra Roseburg 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

In playing its toughest schedule in 
recent years, UAA has six of the nation's 
pre-season top 25 NCAA II women's 
volleyballs teams (as selected by the 
A VCA) on the 1995 docket. 

The Seawolves are ranked 2-5 this 
year against ranked opponents after hav
ing beaten NAIA No. 15 Madonna 
University (Sept. 1) and NCAA Division 
II No. 16 UC Riverside (Sept. 15). 

UAA has averaged better than 18 
wins per season over the past decade and 
have had a .500 record or better in 10 of 
the 15 years the program has been in 
existence. 

After a 5-1 start to begin the season, 
UAA has dropped 10 of its last 14 
outings. 

In addition, the Seawolves fell to 
Mesa State, now ranked 21st in Division 
II, at the Mavericks' Invitational on Sept. 
1-2. 

Jeni Phillips is credited with having 
32 matches of double-figure kills and 35 

matches of double-figure digs in her 
career. 

Outside hitter Karen Moore 
(Campbell River, B.C./Robron) leads the 
Seawolves and is ranked tied-seventh in 
the conference with 0.44 aces per game 
through 10 matches. 

Junior Teresa Rigoni, a 5-foot-9-inch 
outside hitter from Seattle (John F. 
Kennedy HS/Green River) has played 
sparingly the last two weeks because of a 
viral intestinal infection, but will make 
the road trip. 

Sonnet Farrell missed the WNMU 
series with tendooitis in her knees and 
will try to practice in preparation for the 
Metro State Invitational. 

"The second match against Western 
New Mexico was our best blocking night 
of the season," coach Judy Lee said. 

"We also attached better while mak
ing fewer hitting errors. We want to con
tinue to record more service aces than 
errors, but we need to improve our 
passing." 

Julie Weber had the finest perfor
mances of her career in the WNMU 

series and has made the middle hitter 
position a more competitive situation, 
which helps our team's depth, Lee said. 

The University of Alaska Anchorage 

See Volleyball, page 23 

Pac West Conference 
1995 women's 

volleyball standings 

(thru Oct. 15, 1995) 

Conference 
School W-L 

Portland St. 10-0 
Hawaii Hilo 8-2 
Seattle Pac 9-3 
UAF 3-4 
UAA 3-7 
Montana St. 0-5 
New Mexico 3-9 
Chaminade 1-7 

Season 
W-L 

16-5 
17-5 
16-4 
11-8 
9-11 
2-12 

10-14 
4-13 

Climbing 
See page 23 

Skaters drop 
exhibition by 
single goal 
By Michael Bich 
Northern Light Reporter 

Many shots but not as many lucky 
breaks as the other guy. 

Last Friday night Dalhousie 
University of Nova Scotia's hockey team 
came to town for one nonconference 
game against UAA. The Seawolves lost 
their first game of the season in front of 
4,000 plus fans, but a 5-4 score shows 
something different. 

UAA has played three games so far 
this year and in each game they have 
scored four goals. Four goals meant a 
win and a tie against the University of 
Alaska, Fairbanks, team, but four goals 
gave UAA their first loss of the season. 

The Seawolves took an early lead 
with a power-play goal fro m David 
Vallieres after only a minute and a half 
into the game. UAA added to the lead 
seven minutes later after Jeff Grabinsky 
found the net, during a four on four 
penalty situation. Their two-goal lead 
disappeared after Dalhousie scored twice 
before the end of the first period, sending 
both teams to the locker rooms with a 
tied game. 

UAA fell behind in the second period 
when Dalhousie scored on a power-play 
goal with fi ve minutes left on the game 
clock. The Seawolves played catch up 
for little over a minute unti l Jack Kowal 
lit the lamp to retie the game. 

Vallieres added another power-play 
goal to the game, when he scored on a 
two-man advantage after six minutes into 
the third period to retake the lead. That 
lead lasted until Dalhousie scored on a 
power play and then added another goal 
five minutes later. 

While a 5-4 score goes down as a Joss 
for UAA, the game was a fi nal test 
before they open confere nce play on the 
road October 27 in Minnesota. 

"We had plenty of scoring opportuni
ties during the game but we had a prob
lem killing penalties. This week in prac
tice we'll focus on consistency and scor
ing, but that is what I've been telling the 
team all year. We need to score more 
goals," said UAA coach Brush 
Christiansen after the game. 

Dalhousie came to town at the right 
time when an injury benched UAA's 
starting goalie Chris Davis. Coach 
Christiansen chose to start back-up 
goalie Darren Donald, who stopped 
eleven shots and only allowed two goals 
during his debut. Donald was rotated ou~ 
of goal half way through the second pen
od when Doug Teskey took over. 

Teskey stopped six shots and let three 
slip past him while he was on the ice. 

See Hockey, page 23 


